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)attle' Uncertainty continues to cloud hostage "issue 
BE ,Lebanon (AP) - A ago. and batallion commanders of the the spokesman said. Cicippio's wife said Wednesday: B h k Id ;'1 Unitt ations official arrived in Pentagon officials said the USS nine-nation force known as UNI- SixteenWesternersarecaptivesin "Even if it was a postponement for US as s wor 

........ '.: .. .,/ r e I southern Lebanon on Wednesday Belknap, flagship of the U.S. 6th FIL. Lebanon, including eight Ameri- only one minute, it's better than 
to investigate the killing of Lt. Col. Fleet, and the fleet commander Timor Goksel, spokesman for UNI- cans. Held longest is Terry Ander- nothing." leaders for help 
William Higgins, who was on U.N. canceled a visit to Sevastopol in FIL, said Goulding delayed a son, chief Middle East correspon- Shiite sources said Iran might 
duty when he was abducted, and to the Soviet Union in case Bush planned trip to Beirut because of dent of The Associated Press, have stepped in to save Cicippio 
try to find his body. needs them, but added that a fighting in the city, where Chris- kidnapped March 16, 1985. because of the international uproar 

nui Vatican said Pope John Paul military strike was unlikely. The tian forces and a Syrian-led Higgins,44, commanded a 75-man created by Higgins' death. 
mer's edition of the II, at President George Bush's aircraft carrier USS America cut Moslem alliance have fought an observer team attached to the An organization calling itself the 
Indy La~son spent a request, would assist in efforts to short a visit to Singapore, they artillery war for five months. 5,8oo-member UNIFD.. force . Organization of the Oppressed on 
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• have the U.S. Marine's body said. "The liaison people in Beirut Cicippio's captors, who call them- Earth claimed to hold Higgins. 
returned to the United States. Shiite Moslem sources said they canceled the flight for safety rea- selves the Revolutionary Justice Nearly aU the groups holding 

Pro-Iranian kidnappers said they expected kidnappers threatening sons because there was shooting in Organization , said Monday he hostages are believed to be fronts 
hanged the colonel Monday in the life of American hostage Joseph the vicinity of where his helicopter would be killed unless brael freed for Hezbollah, or Party of God, a 

t retaliation for Israel's abduction Cicippio to spare him at Iran's was supposed to land," Gobel Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid by 6 Shiite movement in which Obeid is 
Fridsy of a Lebanese Shiite behest to avert a confrontation said. p.m. the next day. a spiritual leader. 
Moslem cleric. Higgins was seized with the United States. He said Goulding would try to Two hours after the Tuesday Israel has oITered to exchange 
Feb. 17, 1988, near Tyre in sollth Marrack Goulding, U.N. make the trip Thursday. The deadline, the kidnappers Obeid and other Shiite prisoners 
Lebanon. undersecretary-general for peace- undersecretary-general is sched- announced a "non-extendable post- for the foreign hostages and three 

A videotape the kidnappers pro- keeping operations, flew to U.N. uled to meet with Lebanese leaders ponement" of 48 hours. No specific of ita soldiers held prisoner in 
vided shows a man, apparently headquarters in the Lebanese bor- in the Lebanese capital, but GokBel hour on Thursday was mentioned Lebanon, but Hezbol1ah rejected 
Higgins, hanging from a gallows. der town of Naqoura by helicopter would not identify them. as a new deadline. the deal . 

I No body has been found and there from Israel. "There are no negotiations The statement cited a plea for Moshe Arens, the Israeli foreign 
is no way of knowing when the He met with Maj. Gen. Lars-Eric involved, although he has a secon- mercy from Cicippio's Lebanese minister, said Wednesday there 
tape was made. Some reports have . Wahlgren, Swedish commander of dary mission of trying to find out wife, Elham, and other "friendly was a "good possibility" hostages 
said Higgins was killed months the U.N. Interim Force in Lebanon, about other hostages in Lebanon," appeals and sincere behests." see ttoet.ges. Page 3 

Hay stacker 
~ started nine games • 
ght at free safety and 

Hired hand Jim Frantz a~ another bale of hay to an 
already highly stacked rack on a neld JUst off Highway 

218 South 01 Iowa City Wednesday afternoon. Frantz, an 
employee 01 Schott Farms, Riverside, Iowa, helped 

.everal other hired hay .tackers clear more than 15 
acres 01 hay during a long, hot work day. 
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lomebody goes down, Poland's parliament chooses UI phafmacists develop 

AIDS-retarding medication 
See S1IIp, Page 11 . . 

, Kiszczak to be prime minister 
WARSAW, Poland (AP)' - The 

communist-led coalition overcame 
internal rifts Wednesday to elect 
Poland's interior minister, Gen. 
Czeslaw Kiszczak, as prime minis
ter, securing the Communist Par
ty's. control of the government. 

Kiszczak said his first priority 
would be to provide food to the 
nation, which was reeling from 
price increases of up to 300 percent 
that took effect Tuesday. Many 
store shelves were empty because 
consumers stocked up on supplies 

I before the prices went up. 
Kiszczak has been head of the 

nation's powerful police force the 
past eight years and was a leading 
enforcer of the 1981 martial-law 
crackdown on the Solidarity trade 
union . Parliament elected him 
237-173, with 10 abstentions. He 
needed 211 votes. 

The election completed a trio of 
changes in Poland's top echelons, 
-ruch leave the same personalities 
in power but with different func
tions. 

I . Former party leader Gen. Wojciech 
\ .Iaruzelski was elected president 

Iaet month. FOTlJler Prime Minister 
Ilieczyslaw Rakowski succeeded 

Cze.law Klazczak 

him as party chief, and Kiszczak 
replaced Rakowski. 

The patty kept the top political 
jobs despite a humiliating defeat in 
June elections - the country's 
mOllt democratic in 40 years. 

'. A political monopoly of exercising 
power by one party must be dis-

carded and destroyed. It does not 
serve the country," Solidarity floor 
leader Bronislaw Geremek told the 
parliament before the vote. 

"We stand against this candidacy 
because no personnel reshuffie 
within the present political 
arrangements , dictated by the 
monopoly of a single party, can 
solve the country's problems." 

Kiszczak must form a new govern
ment and work with Solidarity 
lawmakers to rebuild the economy. 

"The most urgent task today is the 
problem of feeding the nation and 
filling empty shelves," Kiszczak 
said on the evening news. "As chief 
of the government, I will devote my 
whole effort to that." 

Kiszczak's candidacy appeared 
threatened Tuesday, when some 
deputies of the Communist-allied 
Peasants Party threatened to with
draw their support. Communist 
officials persuaded them to vote for 
Kiszczak . • 

The communist coalition holds a 
299-161 majority in Parliament, 
but the Communists themselves 
hold only 173 seats. The Peasants 
and Democratic Parties hold the 

. see PlNneI, Page 3 
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Nel will seek approval for DOl 
Cathy Jackson in the treatment of AIDS, and this 
The Daily Iowan one shows good promise." 

Compared to zidovudi ne (AZT), the 
A drug to combat the AIDS virus only other drug approved by the 

has been newly developed in piJI FDA to directly treat AIDS, DDI 
form at the UI College of Phar- seems to be less toxic. Also, the 
macy, and the National Cancer DDI pill must be taken only three 
Institute may begin its second times a day, while AZT must be 
phase of clinical testing on the pill taken six times daily. 
this fall . The second phase of NCl's DDI 

A1thoughnotacureforAIDS,DDI testing, which could last up to one 
technically named year, would involve about 1,000 

2',3'-dideoxyinosine - stops repro- people with AIDS in about 20 
duction of the human immunodefi- medical centers around the coun
ciency virus. UI pharmacists began try. UI pharmacists are waiting for 
investigatjon and development of NCI to order more pills for these 
dosage forms for the drug in 1986, clinical tests. 
when the pharma'<)' college signed Ting Fong Chin, an associate pro-
a 3-year, $700,000 contract with fessor in pharmacy, who also 
NCI for that purpose. helped develop the DDI pm, said 

NC! announced plans last Thurs- the pharmacy college was offered 
day to seek approval from the Food the contract with NCI in part 
and Drug Administration to begin because of its work since 1974 on 
its second phase .of clinical testing the product development and man
on DDI in September. ufacturing of anti-cancer drugs for 

John Lach, associate dean of the the NC!. 
pharmacy college, said he is confi- Lach added the UI drug manufac
dent the FDA will approve further turing facility is unique because of 
testing. its capacity to handle a variety of 

"They probably will approve the pharmaceutical dosage forms. 
second phase," Lach said. "If it "Ours is a multimillion-d01lar 
shows promise in the early tests, facility," he said. "We were in a 
certainly they wi1l use it in the position with our facility to manu
advanced stages of testing. So far facture all kinds of pharmaceutical 
everything looks pretty good." dosage forms - the expertise is 

In its first phase of testing, the with us. I think Iowa should be 
NCI used 75,000 of the small pills proud of such a facility." 

plaia plans to include a Wal-Mart signers not being registered to vote developed in the UI's drug manu- The facility, which takes up about 
stor&, two other large anchor stores in Iowa City, giving addresses not facturing facility - the only 16,000 square feet in the College of 
and 20-22 other smaller sto.res. corresponding to addresses listed university-based drug manufac- Phannacy basement, also brings in 

A group opposed to the building of To place the issue before council, on voter registration rolls, not turer approved by the FDA large amounta of money to the UI, 
'Ne.tjxJrt Plaza filed 1,847 supp1e- 2,500 signatures must be filed with lisitng addresses with the signa- T\le pharmacy college sent the according to Lach. 
_ntal ,ignatures with Iowa City's the city clerk. ture and megibility, according, to pills - 48,000 containing 10 milli- "It's been an asset to the college of 
city· clerk Wedneaday in an effort to Thegrouporiginallyfiledpetitions City Clerk MarlOn Karr. grams of DDI and 27,000 contain- pharmacy and the university: he 
force the Iowa City Council to containing 2,104 signatures on After those signatures were dil- ing 100 milligramB - to the NCI said. "It brings in lots of money 

porta and ExpoIIittOli re..,rse ita decision on the plaza or July 14 to meet the 6O-day dead- qualified on July 17, the group had about 11 months ago, and the from reSearch grants and provides 
Qrmer Democratic place the issue on a referendum line after council passed the 15 days to gather the 985 signa- institute is testing the pills in both benefits for students." 
~an Paul Kirk; fur- blUot. amendment. 1,515 of thOle signa- tures needed to bring up the total dOBages on 26 AIDS patients. Lach said he i.s waiting for NCI to 
':t defensive end Wi~ The CQuncil amended Iowa City'. tures were verified but the other to 2,500 signatures. Lach said DDI shows promise. approve two additional grants in 
!:lOW a succe • .rul Comprehensive Plan to allow for 589 signatures were rejected. The group gathered 1,847 signa- "Om has a number·of significant .the area of drug development for 
.and the chief eX8CU' IlIIIIImercial development. 011 the The signatures were disqualified tures to provide a buffer against advantages," he said. "It's one of both AIDS and .cancer-combatting 

WASHINGTON' (AP)-President 
George Bush elCpressed fears for 
the safety of Americans held hos
tage in Lebanon on Wednesday 
and said he was hampered by a 
lack of information in dealing with 
"this kind of dastardly act.· 

Bush sought help from more world 
leaders and, for the third time in 
three days, met with top military, 
diplomatic and national IleCUrity 
advisers in the Cabinet Room to 
review developments in the hos
tage crisis. The White House said 
no further sessions were scheduled. 

"We are leaving no stone 
unturned," Bush said. 

He said he had been in contact 
with many world leaders, including 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, in telephone caBs during 
tlte day. 

"They face the same problems that 
we face when it comes to informa
tion and trying to fmd out exactly 
what happened,~ Buah said. "We 
are not dealing with all the facts . 

"But I've had assurance after 
assurance from world leaders that 
they want to help,~ the president 
Mid. 

On the eve of the threatened 
execQtion by Iddnappers of Ameri
can hostage Joseph Cicippio, Bush 
was asked if he feared the hostages 
were in peril. Alluding to the 
threats, Bush replied, "Well, we're 
considering that that might well be 
the case, given statements that 
we've seen." 

However, Shiite Moslem sources in 
Lebanon said they eJCpeCted Cicip
pio's captors to spare him at Iran's 
behest to avert a confrontation 
with the United States. Interna
tional tension already was high 
after the reported execution Mon
day of Marine Lt. Col. William 
Higgins. 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said the admi
nistratIon was pleased with a 
statement by fran's President-elect 
Hashemi Rafsanjani condemning 
the killing of Higgins and all acts 
of a terrorist nature. 

She called on Rafsanjani to act -in 
accordance with the spirit" of his 
statement. "We remain oonvinced 
that Irsn is in a po ition to bring 
significant influence to bear on 

See R.**", Page 3 

THURSDAY 

Commodities 
probe ends 
with 46 
indictments 

Federal indictments 
announced yesterday 
charged 46 people with hun
dreds of counts of illegal 
trading schemes and tax 
fraud following an under
cover investigation at the 
nation's two largest futures 
exchanges. 
See Nation/World, page 5 

Horton named 
MVP at Bullets 
rookie camp 

Former Hawkeye Ed Hor
ton was named the most 
valuable player at the Wash
ington Bullets ' free agent 
rookie camp. Horton was the 
39th pick overall in the 1989 
NBA draft. 
·See Sports, page 10 

WEATHER 
Moslly cloudy today and 

tonight with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 80s with lows in 
the 70s. Continued warm 
and humid Friday with partly 
cloudy skies and a chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms. 

a major conDOn.bIIIl'!' pla'. 28-acre site in May. The for a variety of reasons including see Wel-Mart. Page 3 the many drugs that will be used dJ:uga. 
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Stones tickets to go 
on sale Saturday 

Tickets for the October 7 
RDlIing Stones concert in 
Ames will go on sale Satur
day in 11 different cities, 
according to a press release 
issued Wednesday. 

In Iowa City, tickets will be 
sold at Younkers in the Old 
Capitol Center. Tickets will 
also be on sale in Cedar 
Rapids and Davenport, 
according to the release. 

Part-time students 
may register early 

Part-time students inter· 
ested in taking ill Saturday 
and Evening Class Program 
courses this fall may register 
early on August 3, 4, 7 and 8 
by phone. For infonnation 
about registration, call the 
Center for Credit Programs 
at 335-2575. 

Regular registration for 
part·time students will be on 
a walk-in basis August 16 
and 17 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
and August 19 from 9 a.m. 
to noon at Calvin Hall 

A schedule -of the courses 
offered can be obtained by 
calling the above numbers or 
by writing to Saturday and 
Evening Class Program, 116 
International Center. 

Two local students 
win scholarships 

Two local high-school stu
dents have won National 
Merit Scholarships. 

They are part of a group of 
some 800 winners of 
college-sponsored Merit 
Scholarships. Recipients 
must attend the colleges 
that sponsor the scholar
ships. 

Students who received 
scholarships are: 

• Terence Colleran, 18, who 
is a graduate of Iowa City 
West High School and will 
attend Willametter Univer· 
sity in Salem, Ore. 

• Steven Fitzgerald, 18, 
who is a graduate of Iowa 
City City High School and 
will study biology at Emory 
University in Atlanta. 

local principal 
resigns from Job 

Robert Mata, principal of 
Horace Mann Elementary 
School, has resigned to take 
another job. 

Interim Superintendent AI 
AziJ.lger said the resignation 
was not expected. Mata was 
under contract for the next 
school year. 

Ifthe Iowa City Community 
School District Board 
releases Mata from his con· 
tract, the resignation will be 
effective pending the dis· 
trict's finding a suitable 
replacement, Azinger said. 

Iowa-Illinois utility 
to fix gas mains 

For the next three weeks, 
Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Compa~y win be 
replacing gas mains along 
Iowa Avenue. 

The mains were installed in 
the early 1900s. 

Tom Hoogerwerf, district 
manager for the gas com
pany, said the cast iron 
mains had developed a num
ber of leaks along Iowa 
Avenue. He said the leaks 
were not hazardous because 
the gas was ventlng to atmo
sphere. The last time any 
work was done on the gas 
line was in 1963, he said. 
The cast iron mains will be 
replaced with steel mains. 

. , 
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Sibshop is special time for kids 
with disabled brothers, sisters 

Brien Scheeperkoetter Porter. That is where the Sibshop sol's. 
The Daily Iowan program comes in . "We 'also take time out to talk 

"We try to provide a structured about things that are bugging us, 
Although Heather Noel has a time where brothers and sisters happy things and sad things," she 
young brother with Down's Syn· can get together with other added. 
drome, she often felt she had little brothers and sisters and basically Sibshop, which meets once a 
or no chance to express her feelings find out that they're not alone in month, currently has a core group 
about having a disabled sibling. experiencing the feelings they have of about eight members from the 

But for the past year Heather, about having a sibling with special ages of 8 to 16. 
along with other children in Iowa needs,ft Porter said. The four·hour sessions usually 
City with a developmentally dis· The siblings may experience anger include a few counseling-oriented 
abled brother or sister. are linding or embarrassment about having a sessions, combined with some fun 
the special support alId under- disabled member of their family. activities, which have included 
standing they need through a "They are able to tell each other tours of the hospital school, oppor· 
program designed just for them. that they are not alone: Porter tunities to ride in motorized wheel· 

The Sibshop program, sponsored said. "Other brothers and sisters chairs and a scavenger hunt 
by the Grant Wood Area Education have similar kinds offeeJings.ft around Iowa City focuBing on bar· 
Agency in Cedar Rapids, is a Deb Noel is a parent with a special riers developmentally disabled pea
support gr'Qup for brothers and interest in the Sibshop program. pIe face. 
sisters of children with special She has a 7-year-old son, Randy, "We want to make it fun for 
needs, according to Jim Porter, who was born with Down's Syn- (members) so that they will want 
who heads the Iowa City program. drome. Her two daughters , to come back,ft Porter said. "Part 

Porter, who is a social worker in 9-year-old Melissa and 12-year-old ofthe success of the program is the ~ 
the division of developmental disa- Heather, have both been partici- core group, those kids who come 
bilities at the University Hospital pants in the Sibshop program since back month after month." ~ 
School, said the Sibshop program it began in Iowa City. According to Porter, parents have 
deals with the special needs and "I think it's great," she said. "rve also said one of the major things 
feelings children may have about been waiting to see something li.ke their children talk about during ~~ 
siblings who are physically, emo- it in Iowa City.ft the month is what they have been .~ 
tionally or mentally disabled. Noel said that she heard about the doing in Sibshop. 

"Anytime a child with special program from her son's teacher at Porter also sees success and prog· 
needs is born into a family, it school and decided to have her ress in the program in the friend: ~ 
affects the whole family system," daughters join. ships that evolve in the group and ~ 
Porter said. "A lot of times it's the "It really gives them a chance to in the willingneBs of membera to ~. 
child with the special needs that spend time with other kids who discuBs common feelings and .~ 
gets the attention or the parent have family members with disabili· experiences about having a sibling ~ 
who spend!il a lot of time going to ties," she said. "The kids love it.ft who iB developmentally disabled. . ~~ 
different meetings. Heather, said she likes the pro- "It's something speciaJ just for 

"I think a lot of times the brothers gram because it is a time just for them that they can look forward to 
and sisters are sort of a neglected her. doing every month and which ~ 
population," Porter added. "It gives me time away from my doesn't include the rest of the 

Often, little time is spent focusing brother without him bugging me: family: Porter said. "I think there "
on these siblings who may have she said. is something nice about having 
their own special needs in dealing She said she also enjoys the picn. that special time set aside just for 

7Th~Msi~d~;~~k;;-ri~~'7~;Ji'nary' guy" ~ 
David Guttenfelder out of his chair without assistance, than strictly repairs," Hoefer said. ~ 
Special to The Daily Iowan so he came to the bike shop. A Many of the modifications are done ~. 

simple bar was welded across the to competition or "special purpose" ~ 
Tim Clancy wanted to thank them. chair in front of the seat. This not chairs used for racing, wheelchair __ 
So he wore their logo on his only enables him to pull himself basketball or skiing. But most are 

T-shirt, and he chose his words into The Sled but frees him from situations like Clancy's , just to 
carefully. He wanted everyone to the dependence of others. make everyday life a little more ~ 
know they've helped him be ordin- The Beast has lights now so enjoyable. ~ 
ary. Clancy can hang out after dark. He "It's a very one-on-one thing," ~ 

"They have demonstrated, with a has baskets to carry his books and Hoefer said. "Part of it is getting to ~ 
little innovation and a lot of heart, Super Squeeze. There is a bar on know (the customer), seeing how ~ 
that .anything is possible," he said. the back that allows th~ chair to be the chair is actually used. They'll ~ 

Until recently, it would have been lifted into other vehicles. say, 'flere's what I'm capable of, ~. 
hard for Clancy to meet with a Modifications like these have given here's what I want,' and we'll solve ., 
reporter. Clancy has cerebral palsy Clancy so much more ability and it. Individuals vary enonnously in ~ 
and is confined to a wheelchair. confidence that he now lives on his how they need the facilities of the ~ 

But thanks to The Ordinary Bike own. What The Ordinary Bike chair." 
Shop, 215 N. Linn St., he is no Shop employees have touched is This is why original wheelchairs 
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longer dependent on others to get more than simply a wheelchair. off' the market must be modified. 
in and out of the chair. He is "They keep making it easier for No wheelchair can satisfy every
mobile and can depend on himself. me, they're helping me meet both one. But, according to Hoefer, 

He is, however, still in a wheel· my external and internal poten· wheelchairs are also very poorly 
chair. tial,ft Clancy said. designed and built. 

~tTh~.Daily Iowan 
" . ; .•. ; 

"The Beast" or "The Sled" are two The Sled helps him physically Hoefer takes something awkward 
of Clancy's nicknames for his elec· because it is essentially Clancy's and, with some modifications, 
tronic chair - a chair his pals at legs. The Sled helps him spiritually makes it work, 
The Ordinary Bike Shop have because it's also an extension of his "It's these people's legB, their feet, 
modified, welded and "tricked out" personality. such a portion of their Jives, it's 
to serve his special needs. "What people see is who I am, ridiculous the chairs aren't built 

This is not your average wheel · that's important to me." Clancy better," Hoefer said. 
chair. doesn't necessarily mind that the "Tim's been our major project this 

The 150-pound Beast rolls with a chair is what people most often see. summer," Hoefer said. "The thing 
hum on its four small rubber tires It draws attention away from his about Tim's chair is he uses it, he's 
and is controlled by Clancy's disabilities and he gains attention all over the place, through rain and 
thumb levers. It' is energized by a with the hot·rod Sled. snow. We had to make it rugged," 
battery pack on its base. "People don't say 'Look at that According to Clancy, it has been 

With its black frame and its wide, poor guy in the wheelchair,' they more than successful. 
gray seat it looks more like a say 'That looks like fun.' It doesn't "Nick has made nothing short of 
La·Z.Boy than a wheelchair. From look medical, it makes me more something amazing oompared to 
its basket and headlight on the ordinary, more me," Clancy said. what else is on the market. Some
front, to the frame and mechanical The man who has made it fun is one like Nick should go into 
modifications on its body, The Sled Nick Hoefer. design." 
is uniquely Tim. Hoefer is the owner of The Ordin· Clancy has one complaint about 

There is nothing on his chair that ary Bike Shop and does most of the The Sled. 
the folks at The Ordinary Bike work on al1 .of the wheelchairs "r would like it to go a little 
Shop haven't touched in BOme way. brought in, including Clancy's. faster," he said. 

Most of the modifications to The "We do some repair work, fixing But Hoefer said, "A little faster? 
Sled seem elementary. Clancy had flats , broken parts; most of our Clancy would put a turbo charger 
always been unable to get in and work is with modifications rather on that thing if he could." 

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan, 

An Iowa City woman reported her 
1980 Chevrolet Camaro was van
dalized Tuesday morning while 
parked at 402 S. Gilbert St., 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Damage to the vehicle was not 
speciti.ed in the report. 

• A burgundy men's Raleigh 
Olympian 12-speed bicycle was 

Courts 
Brian Schaeperkoette, 
The Dally Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with assault with intent to commit 
injury Monday at the Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics, according to Johnson 
County District Court reports. 

Nam Viet Vo, 24, 1015 Ninth St., 

~oday 
TodIIy PoIIe, 

Announcemenll for the Today collimn mllSt 
be lubmitted 10 '1'IIc Doily ,_ by 1 p.m . 

reported stolen Tuesday morning, 
according to police reports. 

Police have no suspects in the 
theft, according to reports. 

• A telephone, valued around $70, 
was reportedly stolen Tuesday 
from a storage room at 331 S. 
Lucas St., according to police 
reports. 

• Several items of jewelry were 
reported stolen Tuesday around 
5:30 p.m. from a residence at 720 
E. Market St., according to police 

reports. 
Police have no 'suspects in the 

case, according to reports. 
• A watch was stolen Tuesday 

from a car parked at 1025 E. 
Washington St., according to police 
reports. 

Entry was gained through an open 
window, according to reports. 

• A mobile phone was reportedly 
stolen Tuesday from an alley out· 
side 130 E . Jefferson St., according 
to police reports. 

Cedar Rapids, was arrested at the St., Apt. 316E, allegedly presented . 
scene, according to court reports. a check for $130 and obtained 

• • • - merchandise, knowing that his 
An Iowa City man was charged account was overdrawn and c10aed 
with third-degree theft Monday as of July 14, according to court 
after allegedly passing a ' check reports. ' 
from a closed account, according to Prelimjnary hearing i8 Bet for 
court reports. , AuguBt 17, according to court 

Justin J. Locher, 1000 W. Benton reports. 

two clay. prior 10 pllblication. NotM:e. I1UI.J' be bl8ftk (whieh appean ... the d ... 1fIed ad-
eent thrOIIgh the mail, bllt be lUre 10 mail paa.) or typewritten and lrip ..... ~ on • 
early 10 en.ure publication. All aubmillion. full oheet 01 paper. 
mllSt be clearly printed on • Today eolumn 
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'~:TR}\})I'tION~ 
.. fEXQELLENCE. 
,,'OPP'()RTlJNITY ••• 
·.,The.Djz.lIY Iowan is now tpking applications 
foT' the'Fli1l1989 semester for the following 
posidons:' 

REGULAR COLUMNISTS & EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Applicants must be able to contribute cOl'sktenUy 
interesting and incisive commentary on current 
notional and local issues. 

ASSISTANT GRAPHICS EDITOR 
Applicants must possess a workln& kDowledie or 
the Macintosh computer systems. 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST 
ApplicantJ must demonstrate superior artistic 
capabilities IS well IS I strona sense or current 
political issues. 

STAFF REPORTERS 

SPORTS WRITERS 

·t ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Itppliellliluu will N.MiIMII 111111. DI .. .,,1'fIOIII, 
201 COIIIIIIIUIlftIieIu C.".r./I'OIII JIIlJ 24· A.,,,,, 2. 

• Uley 
!8nwt people I ...... 
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:UI treats schizophrenia with cholzapine Polan~ ___ Con_tJnued_frompage_l 

· . . ~ I rest in the coalition. to prevent economic destabilizs-

'Psychiatric Hospital researchers study the once-banned drug ca~~:a::r ~~~:::: -:n~~~: ~i~~~t':;~~ !:v~:=' in:e~~ 
I of their members had not cast ment policy and curbing some 

Kllhryn Stevena 
I The Dally Iowan 

member has conversed with him at But since the early 1980's, Judge and the 24 other UI sthizo.. ballots and possibly helped Kisz- exports, including cattle. 
length. researchers at Sandoz have deve- phrenic patients who began using czak. Many Solidarity deputies Kiszczak said he hoped to form a 

I A drug, once banned from the 
United States because of its poten

I tially lethal side effect, is now 

"It was 80 hopeless," Judge's loped requirements for prescribing chlozapine at UI Psychiatric Hospi- boycotted the presidential vote government within two weeks. He 
mother said. "He was just living in and administering the chlozapine, tal, Miller said. rather than casting "no' votes, then must tackle the economy. 
his psychosis all the time." Honingfeld said. Only after the patient has had allowing Jaruzelzki to win by a The value ofthe zloty is plunging 

While a UI patient, Miller said Reducing the possibility of their blood tested for the low slim margin. daily. Shoppers emptied store 
i being u to treat some schizo-
phrenic ients in a study at the 

' UI Psy ric Hospitals, sa.id Del 

Judge experienced auditory hallu- patients developing agranulocyto- white-blood cell count can health In his acceptance speech, KiszC7.ak shelves last week ahead of Tues
cinalions and believed somebody sis helped to get the drug federally workers administer the chlozspine, renewed a Communist Party pro- day's sharp price increases, and 
was poisoning his food. approved, Honingfeld said. Miller said. The blood test will posal to fonn a -grand coalition" in distontented workers throughout 

j MiIler, ... ~ychiatric resident and 
principal investigator of the drug. 

Judge's mother said Judge has Honingfeld said of 1,500 patients continue as long as the patient which Solidarity lawmakers would the country are grumbling that the 
improved since being treated for who have taken chiozapine in the uses chlozapine, he said. be offered some ministries. The time has come to strike. 

The m Psychiatric Hospital is one 
of two places in Iowa where 

schizophrenia with chlozapine, U.S., only 13 have develped a low By ufeguarding against the poten- opposition has said it will not join The price increases were part of a 
adding that once on the medication white-blood count and none have tially fatal side effect, researchers such a coalition. controversial "marketization· plan 

· researchers are studying the now
' federally approved - but stiII 

Judge was able to converse with died. at Sandoz have made it possible to 1 will not give up efforts t9 attract of Rakowski's. Authorities said the 
his younger brother for three "All have had normal, benign market chlozapine, which Honing- ... the representatives of the oppo- increases are needed to prompt 

• potentially lethal - cholzapine, 
MiIler said. 

hours. I outcomes,~ he said of those who feld called a "m~or breakthrough sition circles with a hope that in farmers to deliver their meat and 
"It was like giving him his brother had developed a low white-blood in the treatment schizophrenia." the future a grand coalition gov- produce to market and to stabilize 

" Schizophrenia is a mental iIIneBB 
I which usually strikes people in 
their late teens and mid-tw,enties. 

' The symptoms for the disease 

back," she said. count. "r mean there were no After taking the chlozapine, some ernment will be possible," Kisz- the level of state subsidies to the 
But there are some problems with permanent white-blood cen deli- patients were able to realize their czak said. food industry. 

the drug as well. Patients taking ciencies - counts returned to minds were playing tricks on them, Communist leaders say they would Earlier Wednesday, the Commun-
chlozapine could develop a poten- normal, although the patients have Cadoret said. like Solidarity to join the govern- ist Party lost a key vote for the 

include a supression of emotions, 
' hallucinations and delusional 
· thoughts, Miller said. 

Forexample, schizophrenia struck 
'Steve Judge, a UI chlozapine 
1 patient, at 21, according to his 
mother, June Judge. 

tial1y fatal condition which lowers to remain off the drug." "That's like being cured - ment to share in difficult decisions first time in postwar Poland as 
the body's white-blood count and No UI patients taking chlozapine almost," Cadoret said. "Not many that must be made to reform the Solidarity lawmakers pu hed 
interferes with the body's ability to have developed a low white-blood people achieve this, but one can economy. But the party says it is through a resolution calling for an 
fight diseases, UI psychiatrist count, Cadoret said. hope." not prepared to give the opposition extraordinary investigation of the 
Remi Cadoret said. Cadoret said to begin taking the Miller said chlozapine could the prime minister's job or key activities of the Rakowski govern-

The potentially lethal side effect- drug, sthizophrenic patients must become the lirst-choice drug for ministries such as defense and the ment. 

i Formerly a student in the talented 
i and gifted programs in his high 

called agranulocytosis - is what meet certain criteria. treating schizophrenia. interior. Solidarity believes thegovemment 
caused the Federal Drug Admi- "It's not that you can give it to "I think it will become that within In a speech before the vote, Kisz- should be held accountable for the 
nistration to remove cholzapine everybody," Cadoret said. -People two years'- Miller said. "It is not a czak called for "drastic measures" economic situation. 

school, Judge could no longer con
i rentrate enough to work after he 
I developed schizophrenia, according 

, ..... to his mother. She added that in 

from the U.S. market in the 1970's, would have to have tried other very big risk; it Is something yOIJ 
said Gilbert Honingfeld, a clinical medication and have failed at other have to be concerned about and 
pharmacist at the pharmaceutical medication." something the drug company is 
company Sandoz, which manufac- Required weekly blood tests help very concerned with and will regu-
tures the drug. keep the chances of death low for late with weekly blood tests." $14.95 ~ :the past • three years, no family 

$~S5~ · ~a~~art~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~_~_m~_' 
$17 .95 ~ J . be' d' l'li d d I J h C f P' t '11 be b ' t to' te ta b "th 't d th be f 

9 
I more signatures 109 laqua I Ie, eve oper, osep o. 0 eorla, men WI su oec In rpre - ase lor e CI y an . e nwn r 0 $24. 5 / group co-chairman Jim Clayton n\., said according to the city's tion. jobs the plaza will provide. 

00 
~ said. charter, the requirements to The developer could still build the "!think a lot of people do wantthe 

$ 5 ~ I "We'll lose some more signatures, establish a referendum were not stores for which he has permits, Wal-Mart to come to town; Wis-

50~ ff .... · but we've got a cushion," Clayton met because only 2,104 signatures but the developer could not expand dom said. "The new shops will 
10 0 ~ I said. "She could throw out 800 were collected and filed by July 14. on the plaza and the property attract out-of-town shoppers and 

..... 1 signatures, and we'll still have "The original deadline was not value could change. keep them in Iowa City." 
~ enough." met, so we are proceeding with "If they have proceeded with the But members of the opposition 

~ 
) If,afi.erthese supplementaisigna- development," representative project, they are entitled to con- group disagree. Co-chairwoman 
I lures are checked, there are 2,500 Michael Wisdom said. tinue, but certain restrictions will Deb Gilpin cited the amount of 

valid signatures, the issue will _be But Iowa City Attorney Terrence apply," Atkins said. "There's no retail shopping already available in 
~ placed on the council's August,8 Timmons said that the city had to way of predicting how it will all Iowa City and the possibility of 
.~ I agenda. The council then has 30 accept the 2,104 signatures, adding come down. There are so many creating a decline in the health of 
..... days to either repeal their com- the gathering of supplementsl sig- detailed legal issues involved.' downtown Iowa City as two rea-199 00 ~ , prehensive plan amen(' nent or call natures is in accordance with Iowa Wisdom said they are in the son8 why a Wal-Mart would not 

• .... I a special election. Karr said the City's charter. process of acquiring a building help Iowa City. 
Specialized ~ ~uncil. is considering includin~ the City MlmagerStephen Atkins said permit for the Wal-Mart store, and 

~ 
I Issue m the November electlOn.s, what steps the developer may take other permits will soon follow. "1 want to see downtown remain 

1 9 8 9 I but the council can hold the elec- if the issue is placed on a referen- He maintains that a majority of thriving rather than bring in 20 
F-: ::...... tion any time. dum ballot and passed to repeal Iowa City residents support the more stores and close a couple 
r BDS' ~ I A representative of the plaza the comprehensive plan admend- plaza because of the increased tax downtown,' Gilpin said. 

~fH ~ ; : ~'~S~~~~S"O«ffi-IC-ia-IS--de-f-u-se-t-h-e-c-ri-Si-s-g-en-e-r-a-te-d-h-y--ta-s-h-em-i.-....,.--~--.,..----W-O-ul-d-be--SP-are_d_~_ntJ_n_U_ed_f_ro_m_pag_e_, 
· said negotiations could be lengthy. Higgins' murder. They can do Analysts say the hostages' fate Nonnandin, a TV lighting engi
I Iran sponsors Hezhollah, which without a showdown with the may be dictated by the struggle neer, was kidnapped March 8, 

also holds two of the three Israeli United States." between those known as pragmat- 1986, and freed on Nov. 27, 1987. 
, soldl·ers. ists, led by Rafsanjani, and hard- Th Re I t ' J t' tate 

Hashemi Rafsanjani, just elected I' th d' ect' fIr' e vo u lonary us Ice s -
1 Israeli' commandos abducted mers over e Ir Ion 0 an St ' th ADh t president of Iran, has sought 10 Id I I' I t' men announcmg e....,.. our pos -

Obeid, 33, and two aides from his . h W -year-o s aIDIC revo u Ion. ponement for Cicippio was accom-improved relations With t e est Th fi t Sh"te ted th t 
I home in Jibchit, 8 south Lebanon e Irs 11 source no a panied by a picture of another 

'11 in the past in hopes of aid in Revolutionary Justice is not known 
, VI age. rebuilding from eight y~rs of war h k 'll d h ta b t h American hostage it holds, writer 

Hezbollah denies any connection ffi to ave I e a os ge, u as Edward Austl'n Tracy, 58. with Iraq. He will take · 0 Ice . d d th h . th t 
' with the hostages, but publicly Issue ea treats In e pas. Statements from the group 
j endorsed the Oppressed on Earth Thursday. OnMarch12,1987,thegroupsaid threatened both men's lives twice 

group when it claimed responsibil- Other Shiite sources said the it would kill French captive Jean- in 1988. 
ity for Higgins' abduction. emergence of Rafsanjani as Iran's Louis Normandin unless France 

l One Lebanese Shiite source said: most powerful politician had meant suspended arms deliveries to Iraq. Cicippio, 58, was acting com-
"\'he Iranians probably are bring- a decline in the influence over It later announced three postpone- ptroller of the American University 

, ing immense preBBure on their Hezbollah of a hatdline rival, lnte- ments, two for 48 hours and one for of Beirut when he W8S abducted 
, I Lebanese surrogates, seeking to rior Minister Ali Akbar Moh- a week, then said March 25 that he from its campus on Sept. 12, 1986. 

: ReactionL-________ -.-____ ~-=-co~ntin-=-~:...;...:fro~mpag~e' 
I those who hold the hostages and 

call on it to do so,' Tutwiler 1I&id. 
I She also welcomed a statement by 
1 a top aide to Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasir Arafat 

I criticizing the execution of Higgins. 
Meanwhile, Pentagon officials said 

Closeout Sale 

up to 

750/0 
OFF 

IIODA AMERICANA 

the USS Belknap, the flagship of 
the U.S. 6th Fleet, and the fleet'~ 
commander canceled a schedu]ed 
visit to the Soviet port of Sevasta
pol to be "at the beck and call" of 
Bush in case he needs them. 

The aircraft carrier USS America 

also cut short a visit and left the \go minister of the Persian Gulf 
port of Singapore, officials said. nation of Bahrain, Sheik 

"We're prudently planning," Bush Mohammed bin Mubarak al-
said of the military moves. Khalifa, said the administration 

was dealing with the hostage crisis 
Bush, posing for pictures in the "with a heavy heart" because of 

Ova) Office with the visiting fore- Higgins' reported death. 

\1" 
-(j) , 
,.. ~, 

NO MATIER WHERE YOU BOUGHT THEM ... 

\\lE BUY THEM BACK! 
Thursday, August 3rd 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Friday, Augusl4th 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

'~ . University. Book· Store 
LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday·Friday 81.m. - 5 p.m. 
MllIIrCMI, VI" AmIlWl E .... 1IId ~~ I.D.1JCCIIPIId 

Rayon Shirts 
S12compare 

at $28 

'00% reyon 16llsex short sleeved shirt, bleck with white graffiU delall. 
Sizes S-L. 

Somc.bod." 
--~~~~~----~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ - J ct.Q. t\ ~? " .F 10-8. Sat. 10.1::10. Sun. 12·8 
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~ .......... : 
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B B 
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Ac:f NOWI SALE PRICES END AUG. 131 
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'Classical mode 
After a year of relentless university-sponsored audits, reviews 

and panel studies - touching on everything from program 
redundancy in Iowa's state qniversity system to the scarcity of 
research facilities to the eyesore of jogging·for-credit - how ~ 
refreshing that somebody finally decided to say a few wo~ 
abOut teachers and classrooms. 

I~ this case, why the U1 needs more of both. 
Oh Monday, the Urs Strategic Planning Committee, charged 

to find ways to make the U1 one of the top five public 
universities in the country, issued a report recommending the 
UI begin its pursuit of excellence with 165 new tenure track 
positions in a variety of fields. 

Other committee recommendations played in a similarly 
classical mode: a cap on enrollment to ease classroom and 
laboratory crowding, long-term goals to increase learning 
space, a plan for recruitiDg between 30 and 50 "world class" 
faculty members, and a budget for the library that, at the very 
least, keeps pace with inflation. 

Teachers, classrooms and books? What happened to the laser. 
light-show? . 

The U1 has set a lofty goal for itself in choosing to be among 
the very best public universities in the country, schools like
the University of California at Berkeley, University of Virginia 
and University of Michigan. 

But what'those places know is no big secret: A university is 
only as good as the minds that inhabit it. Laser centers and 
other gizmos, seductive as tliey Bre, place a distant second. 
And although they may attract students and faculty and 
research dollars, what finally lures good minds to a university 
are other good minds. 

The committee report, titled "Achieving Distinction," itself 
earns the distinction of being alone in this year's flood of 
paperwork to speak accurately about what a university does, 
and what it needs to do that better. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Lesson from Israel 
Watching the latest hostage crisis unfold has been a painful 

exereise in frustration for Americans. The scenario is 
becoming all too familiar: American lives used as playing 
pieces in a game of international terrorism. 

For U.S. policymakers, the situation is especially frustrating. 
Without targets, military retaliation is impossible. Negotia
tions with terrorists set dangerous precedents that encourage 

I future violence against Americans. Even inaction can be 
lethal. In the' search for solutions, there are no attractive 
alternatives. 

In lieu of SQlutions, the White House and Capitol Hill have 
spent a good deal of time this week handing the blame for this 
crisis to Israel. And without question, if Israel wishes to 
continue a close alliance with the United States, it must be 
willing to exercise greater caution in anti-terrorist activities. 
The capture of Sheik Abdul-Karim Obeid was a bold strike 
against a deadly adversary, but it severely jeopardized delicate 
U.S. negotiations in the Middle East and put the safety of all 
Western hostages in the region at risk. 

Still, while the United States has a right to be highly critical 
of an imprudent and dangerous action, Israel is not to blame 
for the current situation. The motive behind Israel's move was 
entirely sound; aggressively pursuing the release of their 
hostages, which was much more than could be said for the 
United States. 

Hostage predicaments have plagued the last three American 
presidents. And, as long as Americans are held captive by 
terrorists, the threat of recurrent problems remains. The real 
solution is a persistent, intense effort to free all U.S. hostages. 

A foreign policy initiative that bold is hardly politically 
expedient, but unless a president is willing to assume that risk 

. and deprive terrorists of human bargaining chips, the United 
States will regularly be under seige, from tiny, belligerent. 
enemies. 

Jay CBllnl 
Editor 

Wrong parties . . 
The decision by a federal court Wednesday to award $50 

million to the families of 137 passeniei-s killed six years ago 
when a Korean Air Lines plane was shot down. over ~viet 
territory underlines the confusion that still exists about the 
tragedy. 

The jury found that KAL was guilty of "willful misconduct," 
meaning that actions by .KAVs' crew aboard F1ight 007 
contributed to the aircraft's destruction. This is almost 
certainly true, because the aircraft would not have strayed 
into'Soviet territory unless the crew had been negligent. 

But many people, including the judge in the case, have 
pointed out that neither the United States nor the Soviet 
Union has been completely candid in revealing what they 
knew or didn't knowJ~bout the incident. 

The Soviet Union ~ been particulary insensitive about the 
tragedy, refusing - even in. the era of g\asnost - to reveal its 
reasons for shooting ~ the plane, refusing to apologize for 
what happened, even. refusing to grant families of victims 
visitation rights to the site of the disaster. 

It's good to know that the families of the victims of the KAL 
disaster are finally receiving compensation for their losses. 
But it's sad to realize that they're not receiving compensation 
from the two superpowers that may have been most 

. respensible for the d,isaster. 

JafMlCahO, 
Metro Editor 

Opinions .xpressed on the VI.wpolntl page 01 Th. Dally 
Iowan are thos. of the signed author. The DIIIV lowln, as a 
non·profIt corporation, do •• not .xpr.s. opinions on these 
mattera. 
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Dramatizations distort reality 
T elevision news has 

never been easy. There 
are places cameras can't 
go, or they get there too 

late. Sometimes the lighting is bad. 
Police or thugs smash cameras or 
the faces of cameramen, who are 
the real heroes of the craft. People 
speak strange foreign languages, 
particularly foreigners. 

Those frustrations, thank good
ness, will soon be behind us, things 
of the past. CBS News and NBC 
News will soon slip the surly bonds 
of fact. A real breakthrough: They 
will begin making up the news 
next month. 

It's very exciting. CBS news will 
begin "dramatizations" of the 
news on a new show caned "Satur
day Night With Connie Chung." 
NBC News will do "re-creations" 
on a new show with three anchors, 
Mary Alice Williams, Maria 
Shriver and Chuck Scarborough. 
The first CBS News dramatization 
will be rather modest, pretending 
that James Earl Jones, the voice of 
Darth Vader, will say what a black 
minister Vernon Johns would have 
said during the civil-rights struggle 
if he had been on camera in those 
days. 

NBC News will be much more 
ambitious. NBC correspondents 
are making a film showing what 
happened in Tiananmen Square 
after China's People's Liberation 
Army shut down foreign cameras 
in Beijing last month before 
attacking students demonstrating 
for democracy. NBC News has 
recruited young people from New 
York's Chinatown and the UCLA 
campus in Los Angeles to play 
students and soldiers. The battle 
for the square will be shot in an 
abandoned G1!neral Electric plant 
- GE public relations men believe 
their riot and massacre will be 
more credible or, at least, more 
comprehensible, because their 
Chinese, including Danny DeVito 
playing Deng Xiaoping, will all 
speak English. 

That last paragraph about NBC 
News is a "re-creation ." Any 
resemblance to real people or 
events is a coincidence. In other 
words: I made it up. Which is 
exactly what NBC and CBS writers 
will be doing. 

Letters 
Entirely too late 
To the Editor: 
Deb Gilpin r"Wal-Mart is not in 
our best interest," the Dl, July 261 

. should have been around lighting 
for rural America for the last 25 
years. Where was she when K 
Mart, Target , McDonalds and 
others took over this country? 

Small towns have looked on and 
watched with dispair as their 
towns and businesses have been 
taken over by bigger towns and 
businesses. 

Why pick on Wal-Mart? The things 
she accuses Wal-Mart of are regu
lar practices of many other 
businesses. Some of them large, 
prominent a1)d profitable. 

Although I applaud her efforts, I 
hope she realizes she is entirely too 
late. . 

Shirley Dod8on 
Address 

Ominous message 
To the Editor: 

Running across the Union bridge 
Saturday morning, I noticed some
thing strange about one of the 

Richard 
Reeves 

Made-up news is hardly new 
around here. When information 
from the rest of the world was 
'transmitted in a few very expen
sive words on international cable 
and telegraph, newspaper writers 
and editors in New York would fill 
in the gaps from their own experi
ence and imagination. Those ink
stained wretches did such a good 
job that their fantasies persuaded 
young Americans to go to war 
against Spain in 1898. 

It doesn't take 
much imagination 
to visualize 
accountants 
explaining to 
producers that it is 
cheaper to stage a 
war in Burbank 
than send 
correspondents to 
Lebanon. 

Actually, made-up news is how 
Ronald Reagan learned much of 
what he needed to know to become 
president of the United States. As 
he said last week at baseball's 
All-Star Game, his show business 
career began on radio when he 
re-created Chicago Cubs games 
using nothing more than a few 
telegraphed details and his own 
vision of how the game should be 
played. Reagan was a pioneer in 
bringing together the American 
Dream and American fantasy. 

That imaginative burden has been 
shouldered most recently by Rup
ert Murdoch, whose Fox and foxy 
network has been televising re
creations and dramatization of 
crimes on such shows as "Ameri
ca's Most Wanted." Could the older 
networks be far behind? 

In fact, real fact in this case, NBC 

"Stop rape" signs that had been 
printed in careful letters upon the 
railing. Someone has rammed a 
jagged.looking . "and" in between 
the original two words. "Stop and 
rape" the violated message now 
read. 

Certainly we can argue the politics 
of the original graffitists, balance 
the importance of poverty against 
that of free speech. We may learn 
more, however, if we try to under
stand the motivation for the graf
fiti. Is it a possibility that the flood 
of writing around the bridge and 
elsewhere on campus rises in pro
portion to the powerlessness people 
are feeling in our society? The 
"Stop rape" messages, after all, 
appeared the day after the Webster 
decision of July 3 announced the 
U.S. Supreme Court's lack of 
responsiveness to the reproductive 
need ofwomyn lsicl in our country. 

If this is the case, it seems parti
cularly ironic that this protest 
should be taken as a target of 
humor by another graffiti st. 

It should not be J.lecessary to say 
this, but clearly it is: The verbal 
threat of rape is ' in itself a form of 
rape. It is not a joke - its effect is 

News and CBS News have been 
moving in Murdoch's direction for 
some time. It doesn't take much 
imagination to 'visualize accoun
tants explaining to prOducers that 
it is a lot cheaper to stage a 
movement or a war in Burbank 
than to send cameras and corres
pondents to riskier environs such 
as Mghanistan or Lebanon. 

Entertainment and news, even 
without Murdoch's profitable 
example, were already coming 
together at the old networks . 
Docudrama and dramatized news 
are the same thing, except for the 
fact that the writers belong to 
different unions. "The NBC 
Nightly News" and "CBS Evening 
News" have been steadily evolving 
into a friendly mix of disaster film, 
tips on health, self-help seminars, 
and promotion of their own net
work's news and entertainment 
programming. 

For a while, 1 would guess, there 
will be a bit of a smoke screen from 
network news stars and network 
public relations departments about 
a surgical separation of effort, 
proclaiming a difference between 
Connie Chung or Maria Shriver on 
weekends in prime time and at 6 or 
7 o'clock on weekdays. There has to 
be some transitional sanctimony 
before the blossoming of the new 
NBC Nearly News and the CBS 
Make-Believing News. 

Those who preach and protest wi II 
be told: Oh, this is what people 
want; television programming is 
only a reflection of American soci
ety itself. That is nonsense. Televi
sion ratings represent, at most, 
society's standards of' entertain
ment and escapism - what Ameri
cans do when their minds are 
turned ofT. It is in! the interest of 
the people who run television, GE 
executives in the case of NBC 
News, motel owners (the Tisch 
family) in the case of CBS News, to 
kee~ those minds in neutral for as 
many hours as possible each day. 
Their mission is stifling indepen
dent mental or physical activity. 

Let's pretend, That's the way it is 
August 3, 1989. 

Richard Reeves is a syndicated colum
nist. Jeff Greenfield, whose column 
usually appears Thursdays, is on vaca
tion. 

to frighten womyn [siel, to control 
and restrict our behavior. 

Jan Held 
Iowa City 

Ignorance of racism 
To the Editor: 

I think [Rhonda Smith] has seri
ously misrepresented the proposed 
settlement in the case of the Deca
tur Klansmen ["Teacher's night
mare,' the DI, July 26}. The educa
tional sessions were on ly one part 
of the settlement. 

But consider the possibil ity that 
such a session might have on such 
individuals who probably have not 
had a serious conversation with 
any black person in their lives; 
whose thinking is in fact predi
cated on the idea that blacks are 
incapable of lierious thought or 
discussion? I think rSmith I seri
ously underestimates the possibil. 
ity of such sessions because Ishel 
underestimates the depth of igno
rance Inherent in racism. 

A correction on the term. of the 
proposed settlement would be 
appreciated. 

Jim Waite,. 
Iowa City 

Brothel stock 
offer heralds 

pass~~~:s<t;~~~ . 
R through an issue of 

Harper 's, I was 
shocked by what I 

found in this magazine that once 
called itself "The Journal of 
Civilization." Inside was a prop
sectus for a stock offering. That 
would not normally surprise any
one, except that the company 
offering stock operated two 
brothels near Reno, Nev. I had 
never thought about such 
businesses in quite the way 
depicted in the propsectu8, issued I 

by the underwriter, American 
Wall street Securities, Inc. 

----------------- , 
Guest Opinion 

David Guerrant . 

For the modest price of $20 per 
share, anyone can own .a little 
piece of the action. What sort of 
action? Consider the following, 
taken directly from the prospec
tus: 

"Nature of Business. The nature 
of the business in which the 
Company plans to engage 
through the operation of the 
Brothels is primarily that of 
providing a facility for the prac
tice of legalized prostitution by 
female independent contractors." 

The prospectus then describes 
the potential hazards for inves· 
tors. For example, the spectre of 
AIDS is handled thus: 

". . . a substantial risk exists 
that the opinion of many poten
tial customers of the Independent 
Contractors will be influence'll 
not to become customers, to the 
detriment of the business interest 
of the Company." 

The "house" rules of the Com
pany require a visual inspection 
of each customer by an Indepen
dent Contractor to ensure that 
there are no outward signs of 
social disease. But of couTse; they 
are obliged to admit that "The 
company will have no means of 
assuring that an Independent 
Contractor will comply with such 
rules with every customer.· 

Finally, in the interest of pro
tecting the stockholders and 
guaranteeing profitability, the 
Company plans to take great 
pains to keep accurate records. 
Consider: 

"Payment will be made in cash, 
or with a major credit card. When 
payment is received by the Inde
pendent Contractor, she will 'og 
in' by (a.) deliveri ng the payinent 
of the customer to the Brothel's 
cashier, (b.) explaining the agree
ment with the customer, which 
will be recorded in writing by the 
cashier, and (c.) providing the 
Brothel's cashier with an esti
mate of the time required ~ 
perform the agreed-upon ser
vices." 

Wouldn't that just be the death 
of passion? 

Thinking about this stock offer· 
ing, one can imagine a couple of 
takeover possibilities. First, the 
Iowa Legislature, which has 
already legalized horse racing, 
dog racing and riverboat gam
bling, could buy the business and 
move it to Iowa. I'm sure certain 
senators would see it as the ideal 
way to lure tourism to Iowa. 

The second possiblity should be 
even mote frightening to poten
tial stockholds. I can just imagine 
the Moral Majority attempting a 
hostile takeover, much like they 
tried some years ago with a 
television network. They could 
then shut down the business aa 
they chose. 

Rut one aspect of this entire, 
sordid affair does entice. Inve8- , 
tors purchasing over 1500 shares 
of stock will receive a specially 
engraved stock certificate. 

SWck certificates have always 
been ornate. The old B & 0 Rail· 
road had pictures of locomotives 
on its sWck. Ringling Brothers , 
had clowns and elephants. The 
prospectus for the brothiJ sol- , 
emly stated that origin hal 
been specially commiss' d for 
the certificates. 

No doubt an added incentive to • 
trade. : 
David Guerrant 18 8 Junior at the UI, : 
mljorlng In English. ' 

~---------------------- , 
Letters to the editor mun be 
typed, . signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letter. ' 
should be no longer than one 
double-spaood page in length, ; 
The Daily Iowan reserves the : 
right to edit for length 'and 
clarity. 
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:46 indicted fo~ illegal trading 
CHICAGO CAP) - Federal indict-

1 
ments announced Wednesday 

'char:ged 46 people with hundreds 
of counts of illegal trading schemes 
'and tsx fraud following an under
icover investigation at the nation's 
two largest futures exchanges. 

I The 211o-year federal investigation 
lat the Chicago Board of Trade and 
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 

I resulte' lIegations that traders 
il)'Stem Iy conspired with one 

"The legitimate activities of these 
exchanges, involving everything from 
grains to government bonds and foreign 
currencies, impact upon farmers, 
consumers, businesses and 
governments." - U.S_ Atty. Gen. Dick 
Thornburgh. 

another kim profits from cus-
I tomers' accounts, and often tried to 
.hide the profits from the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

"The activity uncovered at these 
exchanges --I the largest of their 
type in the world - cannot be 

'tolerated," U.S. Attorney General 
, Dick Thornburgh said at a news 
conference announcing the 

J charges. 
1 U.S. Attorney Anton Valukas said 
traders broke the law and the rules 

, governing business at the exchange 
.by arranging deals with one 
'another before and after the pits 
j were open for trading. 
I He said the alleged activity . 
involved hundreds of customers 

I and thousands of trades. No dollar 
I amount was given for the alleged 
fraud but Val uk as said it was 

J 'significant." 
, Officials said the investigation was 
continuing and indicated more 

/indictments were possible. 
Nineteen indictments were 

returned for activities in the soy
' bean pits and three in the U.S. 
• Treasury bond pits at the Board of 
Trade. At the Chicago Mercantile 

J 

Exchange, 21 indictments were in 
the Japanese yen pits and three in 
Swiss franc pits. 

The government said directors of 
the Board of Trade and the Mer
cantile Exchange were not involved 
in the illegal activity and had 
cooperated in the investigation. 

"The legitimate activities of these 
exchanges, involving everything 
from grains to government bonds 
and foreign currencies, impact 
upon farmers, consumers, busines
ses and governments," said Thorn
burgh, who was joined by Valukas, 
FBI director William Sessions and 
Wendy Gramm, head of the Com
modity Futures Trading Commis
sion at the news conference. 

"I want to assure all parties that 
public confidence in the honest 
functioning of the marketplace will 
be vigorously protected,· Thorn
burg~ added. 

Valukas said the illegal schemes 
involved pre-arranged trades at 
prices below what the traders' 
customers actually paid for a com
modi~y. The traders involved would 

IOfficials look into charges that 
I 

. Boeing oyerbilled government 
! SEATILE (AP) - The federal 
,government is investigating allega
tions that the Boeing Co. over-

'charged and double-billed the 
I Department of Defense millions of 
dollars fori repairs of buildings 

j leased for secret military work. 
The investigation by two defense 

• agencies, a congressional panel, 
,and reportedly, the Department of 
Justice's criminal division, was 

I sparked by a Boeing electrical 
i engineer and inspector, Kevin 

Kelly, who was fired Friday. 
\ But it has gone beyond his allega
! tions, said an investigator for a 
congressman looking into the case. 

I The investigation appears to have 
• started with Boeing's lease of 
buildings under government con

·tract from millionaire Seattle 
l developer David Sabey, according 

to an internal Boeing memoran-
' dum obtsined by The Associated 
I Press. 

The buildings were built to Boe
' ing's specifications by Sabey, but 
,Kelly says three buildings at one 
office park were substandard and 

'required $3 million in electrical 
• and other repairs and improve
ments and that Boeing billed the 

1 government for the work, rather 
t than Sabey. 

Boeing spokesman Paul Binder 
I confirmed Tuesday that an investi
~ gation was under way and read a 
statement: 

1 "Mr. Kelly noted some items that 
he concluded did not meet building 

I and electrical codes. The items he 
,noted were thoroughly investigated 
by Boeing, and corrective actions 

' were taken where appropriate. 
I Additionally, the buildings were 
inspected and approved by the 

'appropriate local government 
• agencies." 

Binder, Boeing's director ofpublic 
I'I!lations, declined further com
ment on the investigation and 

~ Kelly's firing. 
Sabey was unavailable, his secre

, tary said. Sabey Corp. attorney 
Don Berdick said the firm would 

~ have no comment. 
\ The leases with Sabey include 
buildings at two office parks used 

tby Boeing Advanced Systems for 
military work. The Boeing division 

'has defense contracts and Hubeon
\ tracts that range from work on the 
B-2 Stealth bomber to guided

"missile systems and avionic 
,reeearch. 

Kelly contends he was fired for 
'alerting federal officials to Boeing 
~billing the Defense Department for 
the repairs at the Oxbow office 

~park. 

He says Boeing ignored his early. 
warnings that electrical work in 

~the buildings was substandard. In 
1 a July 18 letter to Boeing Chief 
Erecutive Officer Frank Schrontz, 

COOded he was "effectively 
I quieted Boeing management" 
and "r ' e not been able to 

intelligently and satisfactorily dis
cuss with supervisors the substan
dard workmanship." 

Schrontz's secretary said her boss 
would not comment. 

"People in management have been 
covering up," Kelly asserted Tues
day. "Not one man in that whole 
group had the courage to stand up 
and tell Sabey the buildings were 
substandard. Instead, they said 'let 
the taxpayer pay for it.' • 

Kelly said he has given investiga
tors stacks of records over the past 
year, some copies of which he gave 
to the AP when he learned he was 
to be fired, including blueprints 
and other documents he contended 
reveal substandard electrical work 
that "clearly violated not only 
Boeing's specifications of what they 
wanted in the Oxbow buildings but 
national and state electrical and 
building codes." 

The internal memo, from Boeing 
attorney S. W. Barclay to depart
ment heads, describes the scope of 
a recent Defense Department sub
poena of company records. Most of 
the materials subpoenaed, ranging 
from "leasehold improvements, 
repair and maintenance" to inter
nal company audita of leases, refer 
specifically to the Sabey Corp. 
Barclay admonished officials to 
destroy nothing that might relate 
to the subpoena. 

Investigations by the Air Force 
Office of Special Investigations and 
the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
began in mid-19~ with allegations 
from Kelly. • 

Kelly said the Justice Department 
also is investigating, although 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Bruce Car
ter of Seattle declined to confirm 
that, as a matter of policY. 

An investigator for Rep. John 
DingeU CD-Mich.) said Dingell's 
Energy and Commerce Committee 
also is looking into Kelly's allega
tions. The st.affer, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, also said 
the Justice Department is investi
gating. 

Air Force Sgt. Michael Grinnell, 
spokesman in Washington for the 
Air Force investigations office, 
said: "I can confirm that we do 
have an ongoing investigation con
cerning mischarging of facility 
repair costs for leased buildings. 
By mischarging, we mean over
charging, double-billing." 

Kelly said that when Boeing went 
to repair some of the problems, it 
had to "fix some of them a second 
or third time. I'm told by the 
AFOSI that the taxpayers pay for 
all of these repairs, not Sabey." 

Grinnell and Philip Rogers, a 
spokesman in Washington for the 
Defense Contract Audit AgencY, 
both declined to discuss Kelly's 
specific allegationa or other ele
ments of their investigations. 
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then share the illegal profit, he 
said. 

At the close of business, traders 
frequently agreed among them
selves to change prices on their 
cards to increase their profits and 
correct bad deals, the prosecutor 
said. 

Valukas cited specific instances 
during the summer of 1988 -
when soybean prices were rising 
rapidly because of the drought -
where brokers routinely withheld 
orders from the market and then 
doled them out to favored tradets, 
cheating the customer out o~ a fair 
market price. 

"What we are talking about here 
are hundreds of customers involv
ing thousands of trades for which 
fraud was perpetrated and losses 
incurred by those customers 
because of this scheme," Valukas 
said. 

The FBI investigation, disclosed in 
January, also centered on allega
tions that brokers sent false 
reports to customers to hide the 
skimming of profits or overcharges. 
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Court concludes 
KAL was at fault 
in 1983 incident 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Korean 
Air Lines committed willful mis
conduct when one of its planes 
flew off course and was shot 
down by the Soviet Union with 
the deaths of all 269 people 
aboard, a federal court jury 
decided Wednesday. 

The decision by the jury of three 
men and three women allows 
families of victims of the Sept. 1, 
1983, disaster to seek damages in 
excess of a $75,OOO-per-passenger 
limit set by intemational treaty. 

Several family members clapped 
their hands when the verdict was 
announced, and one woman in 
the front row wept. 

George Tompkins, a lawyer for 
the airline, said the company will 
appeal Wednesday's verdict. 

The jury in U.S. District Court 
continued deliberations on 
whether to award the families 
punitive ilamages and if so, how 
much. 

The jury concluded that the 
actions by KAL's crew were one 
of the causes of the shootdown or' 
Flight 007 by at least one missile 
from a Soviet fighter plane. 

Wreckage from the disaster was 
found in the Sea of Japan, hun
dreds of miles from the plane's 
scheduled flight path over the 
Pacific Ocean. 
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Briefly NationIWorld 
from DI wire services 

Iraq calls for Arab summit on Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon -Iraq on Wednesday called for an emergency 

Arab summit to find a solution to Lebanon's war after a 
committee appointed to do so declared itself at an impasse. 

Eight people were wounded in the latest Syrian-Christian 
fighting. 

Police said occasional bursts of machine-gun fire and mortar 
explosions echoed on both sides of the Green Line, which divides 
the capital into Moslem and Christian sectors. 

The skirmishes were much lighter than confrontations have been 
in the past week and coincided with the Moslem new year, an 
official holiday throughout Lebanon. 

Government offices, banks and other businesses closed in Moslem 
and Christian sectors to mark the day, but there was little 
revelry. 

According to police figures, 511 people have died and 2,170 have 
been wounded in the latest round of fighting, which broke out 
March 8 between Gen. Michel Aoun's 20,000 mainly Christian 
troops and Syrian soldiers and their Moslem allies. 

More space exploration may cost lives 
WASHINGTON - A space shuttle will be lost and astronauts 

may well die within the next decade if the United States carries 
out its vision of exploring the universe, Congress was warned in a 
report released Wednesday. 

"If the United States wishes to send people into space on a 
routine basis, the nation will have to accept the risks these 
activities entail, ~ said the study by the congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment. 

OTA said NASA could reduce some of the risks by building a fifth 
orbiter, at a cost of $2.5 billion, including spare parts. Nelson said 
he would favor adding to the fleet, which will be brought to four 
ships when Endeavour - the Challenger replacement - is 
finished in 1992. 

The OTA report, called "Round Trip to Orbit: Human Space 
Flight Alternatives," examines some of the policy choices 
Congress faces in decisions for this century and the next. 

Space shuttle reliability to date, with one catastrophic failure in 
29 launches - the Challenger explosion on Jan. 28, 1986 - is 
96.5 percent. 

Hunicane Dean heads for east caribbean 
SAN JUAN, Pu rto Rico - Officials warned some island 

residents to bolt down everything loose and stock up on food and 
water Wednesday as Hurricane Dean rumbled toward the eastern 
Caribbean, threatening Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

Dean was upgraded from a tropical storm to the second hurricane 
of the Atlantic season early Wednesday when winds picked up to 
75 mph. 

Hurricane warnings were posted for the Leeward Islands from 
Guadeloupe to the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, said 
forecasters at the National Hurricane Center near Miami. A 
watch was in effect for Dominica and Martinique. 

At 3 p.m. EDT, the hurricane's center was located near latitude 
18.0 north, longitude 60.0 west, or about 120 miles northeast of 
Barbuda and 400 miles east of San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

The storm was moving at 20 mph. 
A hurricane advisory said aircraft reports indicated Dean's center 

shifted west-northwest Wednesday afternoon - away from land 
- from its previous direct westward path. 

Quoted ... 
A political monopoly of exercising power by one party must be 
discarded and destroyed. It does not serve the country. 

- Polish Solidarity floor leader Bronislaw Geremek, 
addressing the parliament before a vote to appoint a prime 
minister. See story, page 1. 

Officials uncover 
additional HUD 
contract pay-off 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Govern
ment investigators told Congress 
on Wednesday they have uncov
ered an additional $1.2 !Dillion in 
payments to well-connected consul
tants who helped their employers 
win big HUD contracts on housing 
for the poor. 

Paul Adams, inspector general at 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, said known 
consultant fees now total more 
than $5.7 million for a single 
housing-rehabilitation program. 
He said about one-fifth of all 
low-income apartment rehabilita
tions were snared by companies 
employing 20 consultants. 

The consultants include politically 
influential Republicans and former 
agency officials. 

A Senate panel heard the testi
mony as a House subcommittee 
voted 6-0 to subpoena Lance Wil
son to testify in September. Wilson, 
a former executive assistant to 
then-HUD Secretary Samuel 
Pierce, failed to appear voluntarily 
last week to discuss allegations of 
abuse and mismanagement at the 
agency, saying his attorney was ill. 

Meanwhile, the HUD scandal 
spilled over onto the Senate floor. 

Majority Leader George Mitche)1 
said the agency had been "used as 
a political slush fund where politi
cal appointees gave favors ... to 
politically well-connected individu
als" during the Reagan admi
nistration. 

Republican Leader Bob Dole coun
tered that the Democratic majority 
was stalling efforts by HUD Secre
tary Jack Kemp to clean up the 
department by delaying confirma
tion votes on several key appoin
tees. 

"Let's make certain we under
stand that Congress hasn't been 
very cooperative," Dole said. "Now 
we've got a situation where Secre
tary (Jack) Kemp is trying to do 
the right thing, and he doesn't 
have anybody on board." 

The Senate Banking Committee 
voted 17-0 Wednesday to recom
mend approval of the nomination 
of C. Austin Fitts as Assistant 
Secretary of Housing. 

Adams' report to the Banking 
Committee included several famil
iar names of consultants who 
received large fees. 

They included Joseph Strauss, a 
former HUD official who received 
nearly $1.7 million in fees. 

Cockpit t~pes may be withheld 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air 

Line Pilots Association backed ofT a 
threat to order members to tUTn off' 
cockpit voice-recorders Wednesday 
after government assurances that 
a law will be sought to prevent 
release of the audio tapes. 

"No ptlot wants to broadcast tothe 
public the agonized screams of his 
colleagues the moment before they 
die in a fiery crash," pilots union 
president Henry Duffy told a news 
conference. 

Both pilots and federal safety 
officials were angered by a court
ordered release Tuesday of tapes of 
a Delta Air Lines crew joking 
around just before their jet crashed 
on take-off' in Dallas last August, 
killing 14 people. The crew mem
bers all survived the crash. 

The tape ends with a scream and 
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the sound of the plane breaking 
apart. 

The tape of Flight 1141's last 30 
minutes includes conversation and 
joking on the taxiway about news 
coverage of other crashes, Jesse 
Jackson's politics and Marilyn 
Quayle's looks. 

The crew also joked that a plane 
wreck would one day expose 'their 
gleeful cockpit conversation to the 
public. 

The conversation involved the 
cabin crew and a flight attendant 
who was forbidden by law to be in 
the cabin while the plane was in 
motion. 

Duffy, after the tape was broad
cast, threatened to issue an order 
for pilots to turn off'the automatic 
recorders, which are installed in 
jetliners as a safety device to assist 

federal investigators. He said 
scores of pilots in the 
41,OOO-member organization called 
or sent messages to urge action. 

DdfTy sajd the tape's release was 
an invasion of privacy, insensitive 
and a violation of pilots' agree
ments with federal investigators 
that only transcripts of material 
related to the accident investiga
tion would be made public. He said 
the public's right to know was not 
at issue since federal investigators 
release all relevant information 
from crash tapes. 

\ 

Duffy also scorned news media 
that aired the recordings, saying, 
"the press sometimes lets sensa
tionalism win out over responsible 
reporting. " 

The Daily Iowan 
offices will close 

at noon 
Friday, August 4 

for semester break. 

. We will re-open 
Tuesday, August 15. 

The fIrst publication 
for fall will be 

Tuesday, August 22. 

Apartheid fought in hospitals 
-

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)- More than 
200 blacks and Asians were treated at whites-only 
hospitals Wednesday as the anti-apartheid move
ment launched its most ambitious civil-disobedience 
campaign in nearly 30 years. 

Patients ranging from babies to grandmothers in 
wheelchairs were admitted for treatment, most of 
them at hospitals in Durban and Johannesburg. 
Hospital officials, trying to avoid confrontations, did 
not turn away anyone who appeared in genuine need 
of medical care. 

"We see the campaign today as a major victory,~ 
said Murphy Morobe, a.. leader of the Ma88 Democra
tic Movement, a loosely organzied coalition of 
anti-apartheid groups that arranged the protests. 

"We pJ:oved that we did not intend to cause violence 
or disrupt medical services, but to help the govern
ment remove the albatross of apartheid," he said at 
a news conference. 

Morobe said the campaign will include other major 
protests before next month's segregated parliamen
tary elections, but refused to say what form they 
would take or when they would begin. 

The government claims the campaign is part of an 
effort to violently disrupt the September 6 elections 
for the tricameral parliament which has separate 
chambers for whites, Asians and people of mixed 
race, but excludes the 28 million black majority. 

The Mass Democratic Movement has accused 
authorities o( a "hysterical response" and has 
pledged that its actions will be non-violent. 

The last sustained defiance campaigns were con
ducted in the 1950s and ended in March 1960 when 
police shot and killed 69 blacks participating in a 
peaceful protest against the now-abolished pass laws 
that restricted blacks' freedom of movement. 

Anti-apartheid groups have organized several one
and two-day nationwide general strikes in recent 
years, and a widespread hunger strike earlier this 

IlLooM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

Mariam Jaggl I, wheeled Into the Addington 
Ho,pltll Wednesday a, the Ma" Oemocrltlc 
Movement laullche. It, defiance campaign In 
demanding the adml.,lon of non-whit.. to the 
"white, only· hop,ltal. In South Africa. 

year by hundreds of detainees resulted in the release 
of virtually all of them. 

Organizers said the. new campaign would last 
indefinitely. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Argentine 

grasslands 
7 Raises 

10 Emulate Ihe 
weasel 

13 Familiarize a 
freshman 

14 More puzzling 
1 e Pedro·s pocket 

money 
17 Kind of light 
II Layabout 
1. Medical 

treatment: 
Comb. form 

20 Not windward 
21 Tiny Tim's 

imlltation 

23 Krazy-of 
comics 

21 Funnyman FOXlC 
27 Picardy 

blossoms 
21 Canine protest 
21 Beatles movie 
30 Avenaceous 
31 Senator Bradley. 

once 
38 Aulhor Upton 

- Sinclair 
37 Maddens 
38 Where lots play 

Ihe slots 
31 ObseSSion 
41 Like sbme silk 
4S Mode preceders 
4e Pidgin English 
47 - Aho 

.. Short narralive 4. Verdi opera 

.1 Lawyer's 
advance 

14 Some 
Ethiopian, 

IS Winter pajamas 
M Declare without 

proof 
.7 Fon -, N.J. 
M Scores equaling 

six pis . each 
I' Filled together 

DOWN 
1 Tullptr" 
2 Smallinterslice 
!lDecelved 
4 Took oil one·8 

duds 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Somelimes It'll 

CODA HONORINELL 
AMIS INURE OT ' OE 
PANS ~~NCHHOURS 
ERN EST SSE A SID E _ E 

S TO AD 
E _ 

P A R S I"'G *~SIS E R 
AD De R A 

M1Ar

N EO 

g~ .~T I L E C A R P 

~~ T K N E L L FA C t E 
T I E R"O Dis SPA R K ED 
_A P E R 10 T_ 
RENDERS AIRLIFT 
BREAiFAS'TS tMAM 
IGOR ERATO NENE 
SONS DAVAN ... SSN 

penny 1..-+-+-
• Long·runnlng TV '--.J.-_"__ 

series -
1 An Easlern 

Christian 
• Small primates 
• Cordwood 

measure 
10 Actress Zadora 
" ' .. . thy wartare 
--: ScoU 

12 Snoop 
1. Agile Alriean 

antelopes 
,. Render 

22 A daughler at 
Eurytus 

23 Elanel 
24 Little, e.g . 
21 King beeter In 

pinochle 
21 Tlbeta,) milk 

source 
2t Initials applying 

to Inllation 
30 Army sch. 
31 Howard of 

musicals 

» Prim pU$her 
"U.N. arm 
34 Vigor 
35 River or town In 

Wash. 
,. Two·cupped 

Item 
,. Provided II crew 
40 Russian 

cooperativeS 
41 Trances 
42 POIte!"s tool 

., Resuh of liquid 
loss In a cask 

44 Snagged a 
dogie 

.. Knee or elbow 

.. Preserve, in a 
way 

10 HaW1horne 
product '1 Postal abbr. 

12 Valle 
13 Source ot blues 

tor JohnO:s 

low" Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aeross from The Old Cipitol 
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~8ponded, an 
f-pointers, two b: 
each by Kessler 
1ead was cut to 9( 



Rasu. of liquid 
loss in II cask 
Snaggeda 
dogie 
Knee Of elbow 
Preserve, In II 
way 
Hawthorne 
p10duct 
Postal abbr, 
Valle 
Source of blues 
for John C.-s 

NFLPA completes drug tests 
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) - NFL Players Association chief Gene 

Upahaw said Wednesday that the union has completed indepen
dent drug testing of players from all 28 teams, a task designed to 
protect the participants from "inaccuracies and breach of 
confidentiality." 

Upshaw said the tests were conducted on the same day that each 
particiular team administered its regular drug test, as required 
by the leagUe. The Washington Redskins on Tuesday became the 
last team to be tested. 

Upshaw, in a telephone interview, said the second drug tests will 
be se to a certified lab at the University of Utah: The union will 
not b ~tfied of the results, but players who fail the tests will be 
info • by a medical review officer. 
Upl>~Jw said the second test will enable the union to check the 

league's results. 
"We don't trust anything they do- the technique, the procedure, 

the standard, their labs," Upshaw said. "The NFL had better be 
darned sure of their results, because now we have a way to 
double-check them." 

Upshaw said he asked NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle if the 
union could be given half of the urine samples provided during 
the league test. The NFLPA was denied pennission, but allowed 
to conduct its own tests. ' 

"l'he whole purpose is to protect and help the players,' Upshaw 
said. "Protect them from inaccuracies and breach of confidential
ity and to get them help if they have a drug problem.' 

Upshaw said players detected to have drugs in their system will 
be contacted by a certified medical officer to discuss the results. 
The player will then will be put in contact with Ted Schramm, a 
behavioral researcher in Maryland, who will design a program to 
help the individual. 

Baseball league courts agents 
NEW YORK (AP) - Representatives of the top six agents in 

baseball met Wednesday with those proposing to develop a new 
baseball league and listened to general outlines. 

Richard Moss, fonner general counsel of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association and now a top agent, met with 
Randy Hendricks, Jim Bronner, Ron Shapiro, Tony Attanasio and 
representatives of Tom Reich. Those six agents control nearly half 
the players in the major leagues. ' 

The meeting was called by Donald Fehr, executive director of the 
Major League Baseball Players Association and a supporter of the 
project. 

Moss is the primary baseball person involved in the planning. 
'I1le chief developer of the potential league is David Lefevre, a 
fonner minority owner of the Houston Astr08 and the Cleveland 
Indians and a partner in Reid & Priest, a New York law finn, 

The new league is attempting to open in 1990 with between eight 
and 12 teams. So far, five or six potential owners have given the 
league $1 million each backed by $5 million letters of credit, 
sources familiar with the planning say. 

, 
Ihrow,· Street & Smith said, "the 
lunning game should come more 
fito focus and some of the passes 
Ihat used to be directed down fie I d 
1night be targeted for the backs 
itstead of the wideouts." 

The publications also cite Iowa's 
*hedule as being an advantage, 
with Don Heinrich calling it the 
easiest in the Big Tep. No one On 
<Ibis year's Iowa schedule defeated 
$he Hawkeyes last year. Their 
nonconference opponents are Ore
;on, Iowa State and Tulsa, and 
Ihey play Michigan, Michigan 
State and minois at home. 
I "A less-than-challenging schedule 
lets the Hawkeyes sneak into the 
top 40: The Sporting News said. 
'The Magazines foresee little 
jrnprovement at Iowa State, even 
ihough Coach Jim Walden has 
lncreased the number of scholar

players and has a couple 
<unaensllS preseason a1I-conference 
1icb ih tight end Mike Busch and 
linebacker Mike Shane. 
1 The best the Cyclones are seen 

, in the league is sixth -
Street & Smith, Game Plan, 

Henrich, The Sporting News 
Athlon. 

"Putting some oomph into his 
~ke force is Coach Walden's 
~rworry, as the ISU attack was 
more like a zephyr than a Cyclone 
~ '88,· Game Plan said. 
~:A year's experience for QB (Bret) 
\!berg should benefit the passing 
tame, but it's unlikely that ISU 
l'ill be able to successfully compen
lite for departed I,OOO-yard rusher 

Henderson .• 
t Football Digest and Inside Sports 
,ick Iowa State to finish seventh in 
\he league. 

"!'he Cyclones made surprlsmg 
. last year in beating Mis-

Kansas and K-State,· Foot
Digest said, "but will be 

to equal that feat, 
ruch surpass it.' 

llieide Sports expects Iowa State to _t only Kansas State in the Big 

1I11te&dWl' folding, Fitzpatrick's 
gain more steam. 

camp was ruled with a lot 
nice talent," Horton said. 

was hungry and 
a job. I just worked 

and thinp went my 

1IM+mt,'. former teammate B,J. 

Continued from page 10 

Eight, and says improvement at 
Missouri and Kansas means "Iowa 
State and Kansas State will fall 
further behind the pack." 

Of the magazines that predicted 
the Gateway Conference race, 
Football Digest and The Sporting 
News are the most optimistic about 
Northern Iowa, picking tbe Panth
ers fourth . 

UN! is picked for fifth bl' Street & 
Smith and sixth by Game Plan, 
which says the Panthers have been 
hurt by coaching changes. UN1 
slipped from 10-4 under Darrell 
Mudra in 1987 to 5-6 under Earle 
Bruce last fall. Now Bruce is gone 
and fonner UN! quarterback Terry 
Allen is the coach. 

"Northern Iowa, expected to 
develop into one of the real powers 
of Division I-AA prior to last 
season, has fallen into disarray," 
Game Plan said. "Despite a wealth 
of talent, last year's team never 
caught on to Earle Bruce's offen
sive system. 

"Now that he is gone, and most of 
the talent has graduated, UNI 
must start from scratch." 

Among individuals, linebacker 
Brad Quast is the most frequently 
mentioned Iowa player for postsea
son honors. He's on the preseason 
all-conference teams of Athlon, 
Don Henrich, The Sporting News 
and Street & Smith, and gets 
All-America mention from Game 
Plan and Street & Smith. 

Inside Sports has Iowa nose guard 
Jeff Koeppel on its All-America 
team, while offensive linemen Bill 
Anderson and Jeff Croston are on 
Athlon's all-conference team. 

Busch and Shane are all-Big Eight 
picks by Athlon, Don Heinrich, The 
Sporting News and Street & 
Smith. Don Heinrich includes ISU 
placekicer Jeff Shudak on its all
conference team, while offensive 
guard Rick Wells and safety Tim 
Baker are all-league picks by The 
Sporting News. 

Kessler hit one of two free throws 
for Ware, and Skinner added two 
more to trim the lead to six with 
just under nine. minutes left. 

Gamble countered from 18 feet, 
but baskets by Newby and Molak, 
end a 25-foot, 3-pointer by Nurse 
practically completed the come
back, 94-93. 

Practically. 
After a time out, Iowa State Bank 

displayed their first-half form, out-

Annetrong, the 18th pick overall 
by the Chicago Bulls, decided to 
aklp the Bulla' mini-camp held 
two weeki ago. 

Stili without a contract, Anns
trong ie playing the waiting game 
with the Chicago front office. 

"You alwaye want to plaY,· he 
eaid, "but I couldn't do anything 
until I algned a contract. 
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----------------------------------Scoreboard 
American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet G8 L1D 

1·9 
z-7-3 

5-5 
z-5-5 
z-7-3 

4-0 

Streak 
lost 5 
Won 5 
Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 3 
lost 3 
lost 1 
lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Lost 2 

HomeA.ay 
29-2125-30 
27-2425-27 
25-2728-27 
28-2524-29 
31-2521-30 
28·2522·31 
22-3115-37 

HomeA.a, 
39-1925-23 
31-1826-24 
35-1623-32 
31-22 26-26 
28-242 .... 30 
29-22 22-32 
23-28 21 -34 

Baltimore ............................. 54 51 .514 
Boston ................................ 52 51 .505 1 
Toronto ............................... 53 54 .495 2 

2Yz 
3 
4Yz 

Cleveland ... .......................... 52 54 .491 
Milwaukee ............... ............ 52 55 .486 
New York ............................. 50 56 .472 
Detroit....... .......................... 37 68 .352 17 

G8 
4-0 

LID Welt W L Pet 
Oakland ............................. 64 42 .604 z·7-3 

z-a-4 
4-6 

California ............ ...... ........... 63 42 .600 'h 
6 
6Yz 

12 
12Yz 
20 

Kansas City ............... ... ........ 58 48 .547 
Tex85 ............... ... :................. 57 48 .543 z-5-5 

6-4 
4-6 
4-0 

Minnesota............................ 52 54 .491 
Seattle .................................. 51 54 ,486 
Chicago .......... , .................... 44 62 .415 

z-denotes first game was B win 
Tod,y', Game, 

Chrcsgo (Dotson 3-6) at Oakland (Welch 11-5), 2:15 p.m. 
Minnesota (Aguilera 0-0) at New York (Cary 1-0) . 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland (Nichols 1-1) at Boston (Smithson 5-9). 6:35 p.m, 
Texas (B.witt 9-9) at Detroit (Robinson 1-2).6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (T.Gordon 11-4) at Toronto (Key 7.12). 6:35 p.m. 
California (McCaskill 10-6) at Seattle (R.Johnson 5-2), 9:05 p.m. 
Only games schedUled 

Wedne,day', Game, Friday', Glime, 
Late Games Not Included Oakland at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 
Cleveland I, Milwaukee 0 Cleveland at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 6, Texas 4 New York at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 8, Kansas City 0 Tex85 8t Baltimore, 7:05 p.m, 
New York 7, Minnesota 6, 1st game Kansas City at Minnesota. 7:05 p,m. 
Minnesota at New York, 2nd game, 

(n) 
Baltimore at Boston, (n) 
Chicago at Oakland, (n) 
California at Seattle. (n) 

Detroit lit Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Clilifornia at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Onfy games scheduled 

National League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet G8 L10 

z-7-3 
z-7-3 
z-6-4 
z-3-1 

Str.ak 
Won 3 
lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 6 
Won 1 
Str •• k 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
lost 2 

HomeA.a, 
33-22 30-22 
29·23 31-24-
29-2425-24 
33-1821-32 
22-29 23-32 
25-2818-35 

Hom. Away 
34-1528-29 
32-2529-21 
26-28 27-28 
26-2823-29 
26-2523-33 
25-33 18-31 

Montreal .............. ...... ... ...... 63 44 .589 
Chicago .............. ................. 60 41 .561 3 

6Yz 
7V. 

17Yz 

SI. Louis ............................... 54 48 .529 
New York .............................. 54 50 .519 
Pittsburgh ............................ 45 61 .425 4-6 

6-4 
L10 
4-6 

Philadelphia ........................ 43 63 .406 19 Yz 
G8 w.,t W L Pet 

San Francisco................... .. 62 44 .585 
Houston ............................... 61 46 .510 1'h 

9Yz 
13 
13';' 
19Yz 

z-6-4 
6-4 
4-0 

z-4-6 
3-1 

San Diego ........ .......... ....... ... 53 54 .495 
Cincinnati .. ......................... 49 57 .462 
Los Angeles ......................... 49 58 .458 
Allanta.............................. .... 43 64 .402 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today" Gam., 

Houston (Clancy 5-8) at Cincinnati (Browning 8-10), 11 :35 a.m. 
New York (Cone 8-5) at SI. Louis (Hili 6-1), 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Maddux 11-8) at Philadelphia (Auffin 3-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (De, Martinez 12-1) at Pittsburgh (Walk 8-7). 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Schulze 1-0) at Atlanta (Smoltz 11-8). 6:40 p.m. 
San Francisco (D.Robinson 9-7) at Los Angeles (Hershlser 12-8), 9:35 p.m. 

WednaadlY', Game, Frida,', Oam .. 
Late Games Not Included Atlanta at Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 2 Montre91 at New Yorll , 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 0 Chlc9g0 at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphia at SI. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
San Diego 9, Atfanta 7 San Diego at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 
New York at SI. Louis, (n) Houston at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, (n) Only games scheduled 

Transactions 
IIASfBALL 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL-N.m!ld Froncl. 
T. Vincent. Jr, chairman ot Major league Sa .. 
ball Properties. 

American L.ague 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Placed Oav. Engl • • 

catther, on waivers for the purpose of giving him 
his unconditional release. 

FOOTBALL 
Natlonll FootbeH l.eIague 

OENVER BRONC05-AnnounCt<l tho retlr .. 
ment of Rulon Jones. derensivt end. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Signed Travl. SlmplOn,. 
center. Waived Vince Taszek, nose tackle. 

NEW YORK GIANrs-walved o..n n.i>out. 
t.Ckle. 

NEW YORK JETS-Slgned Kevin McArtnur. 
linebacker. 

SAN otEGO CHARGERS-Slgned Gary Plum
mer, lin.bllcke,. 10 a three-year contract. Waived 
CUnt Sampson, wide receiIJer, 

WASHINGTON REOSKINs-Agrltd to Iormo 
with Bill Konney. quartorback. 

C •• HI •• F_.llloogu. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA UONS-Signed Ron How

ard, defensive back. Activated Willis Beasley. 
defensive end ; Johnny Holloway, defensive back; 
and Anthonv Parker, running back. Released 
Walter Ballard, defensive end. 

EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Actlv.t.d K.llh 
Wright. wide r .... I_ •• nd JeI1 Sr_l. Ii ... 
back.r. rransf.red erlan Warren, lineback.r, to 
t". ....... IIll 

COlL!GE 
COLBY-Announced tho resignation of Chlr1eo 

8rtttOf"l. !pOrts information director. 
FAIRLEIGH OICKINSON-Announced that Rich 

Milts. mon·. ""'Utn. basketball coach. h .. 
ralgned '0 accept t'" .. me position at SL 
Bon • .,..,ture. N.~ G~ Vecron. men', aul,. 
tont buII.tboil coach. 

FIESTA BOWL-Named Tom George ",' ... nt 
execuhy. di~or in charg' 01 administration. 

GEORGETOWN-Namod Oa .. Urick lacrooM 
coach. 

KANSAS STATE-Signed Lon Krug.r. men', 
hNd bukotball co.ch, to • fi .... yHr contntC\, 

TENNESSEE STATE- Announced .h, resign. 
tlons Of Tyrone McGriff, offensive line coach, and 
Dian. Bull.r. ICld.mlc adviser. 

MLB Top Ten 
AMEAICAN LEAGUE 

PI.y.r ........... , ... , ............. G AB R H PC\. 
AOavl. Se................... 86 302 54 103 ,341 
Puck.nMln ................ 104 ~1~ 5t 141 ,341 
BoggsB.n .......... , ....... 99 385 65 t28 ,332 
L .... fordO.k ............. , 95 341 45 1 t3 ,331 
SI.".T .. ................... t03 ~10 ee t34 ,327 
B.'nu T .. ....... , ...... ,... 99 345 58 112 ,325 
YountMII _ .................. t04 404 ee 13t ,32. 
Fr.ncoT .. ................ , t03 J8.I 59 123 ,320 
Sot Ny ............... , ...... ,. t03.28 59 138 3t8 
St.'nbach O.k............ 87 3011 2t 95 .308 

Mo .... Ru ... 
McGriff, Toronto, 27 ; Deer, Mliwlukoo. 25; 

BJ.cklOn, Kana .. City. 22; Whllol<er. o.troit, 22; 
Carter. Cl ...... nd. 21 ; r.nleton. Ballimor • • 21; 
McG .. lr., O.kland. 19; E ..... y. Boston. 18; 
Slerr • • T.XIS, 18. 

A.n.a.tledl. 
51." .. T ..... 78; Fr ... co. T ..... 73; Manl"1jly. 

Continued from page 10 

scoring Fitzpatrick's 15-9, and put
ting the game out of reach. 

Before the championship game, 
individual awards were presented. 
Gamble collected the MVP and top 
free-throw percentage awards (94), 
Iowa center Les Jepsen led the 
league in rebounding (18 a game), 
Iowa forward Ray Thompson 
claimed the top field-goal. percent
age at 73, while Iowa forward Matt 
Bullard was the PTL's leading 
scorer at 37.3 ppg. 

Continued from page 10 

"I really don't know how welrthe 
talks are progressing. I let my 
lawyer handle that." 

Annstong's lawyer, however, 
won't be paired up in the Bun.' 
backcourt with all-lltar Michael 
Jordan. 

"I'm really excited," Annstrong 
said. "I just have to get myself in 
shape. I'm ready for the l18alOn.· 

Now York. 7t; Y""nl. M,'w,",koa. 71. Carter. 
Cleveland. 70. McGriff. Toronto. 87 ; ADa.l .. 
Soonle. 64; Greenwell, Boston. 85; t.AcGwlr., 
O.kland, 65, 

Pile",", (e lHdolonl, 
Slylo .. n. California. 10-2 •. 833; Swlnd.lI. 

Cleveland. t3-3, 813; Montgomery. K ...... City. 
7.~ •. 778; Moore. Olkland. t4-5, ,737; Gordon, 
K ..... City. lt~. ,733; Bankhead. Seattle. 1()004. 
,714 ; Stewart. Olkl«nd. t&.6, .71~ ; Williamson, 
Bahlmor., 7-3, .700. 

NATIONAL LeAGUe 
Play.r ......... " ..... "" .. ,," .... tl AS R H POL 

larklnCln ........ ,. , "". 82 315 .5 t01 ,340 
TGwynn SO ..... ,.,c ,.,.,,' 108 ~12 56 t39 337 
WCI.,kSF __ ... _ ...... , t08 389 69 t2!j ,332 
Gree.Chl" ........ """" .. 89 3t5 40 too .324 
Guorrer051L.. ....... " ... t03 354 36 105 ,2!j7 
Flai_~on ............ " .. 91 3t3 55 93 .297 
HJohnlOn ... Y .. "" .... ". 98 361 14 107 298 
Oq_doSll..." ... " ... 102 359 40 toe .295 
MllcheilSF ". . .... ' lOt 357 87 105 2Q.4 
OSmlthStl.." .... , ........ 98 368 50 107 292 _11 ... 

Mltch.lI, San Fr.ncisco. 33; HJohnson. New 
York. 28; GOovl • • Houston. 23: Strawberry, New 
York, 22: EoI"I., Clnclnn.tI, 18; G.I.rrlgl. 
Montroal, 16; LSmlth. Adanto. 18. We,.rl<, San 
Francisco, 18-

Au". aan.d In 
Mlte".lI. S.n Frlncisco. 80. WCI.rk. San 

Francisco. 75; HJohnson. New York, 81 , Guer. 
rero. StLoul • . 65; OOavl •• HOIIstOn, 62 ; ON"II. 
CinCinnati, 62; O"a .. lgL ~ontroal. 6t ; Murr.y. 
Lao Ang.IM. 59, 

PIle",", (8 lHdalon., 
OeMlrtintz. MOl'ltrNl, 12 .. ' , .823; O.rwln. 

HoUlton. 11).2. ,833; Scan. HoUlton. 17-5.773; 
Fom.nd.-. New York. !l-3. 750. GI".lIs. San 
FntnclSCO, 9-3. 750; longflon, ~onlr"' . 9-3. 
.750; Parrott . PhiI_phla. W •. 727; AeUscl1ll. 
San Fr .. cbco. 13-5 • . 722, 

ATP Money Leaders 
The 1989 Association 01 Tonnls Proleaslon.l. 

money leaders .hrough July 30: 
t , Bori.a.cker ...... "." ... "."." .. " .......... _ .. $862.526 
2, Ivon landl ................... "" ... " ............ " ... S803.805 
3. Stolan Edberg ... , ................................... $8otO,402 
. ,John McEnroe ... "." ......... "" .... " , .......... $0119,57. 
5, Alberto M.ncln l .... " .......... " ..... ", .......... S3n.026 
8, MichoelChlng " ..... " ............................ 1378.992 
7, 1.411000.v I.\oclr ....................... "" ........... $2!M,os. 
8.J.kOb Hlu.k ... , ....... ,." .............. , .......... $271 .832 
8, Brad Gllbort ..... " .... ".,,,." ............. ......... $2~5.m 

10. TlmM.you . ....... " .... ", ....... , .................. $243.098 
11 . Cart-UW.St"b .. " .... "" .... :.,., ................ $238.237 

FRENCH 
CHICKEN 

With Swisl Cheese-, 
Ham and 

Mayonnaise 

ITALIAN 
CHICKEN 

With MoizareJl. Cheele 
and Marinara Sauce 

12 .... Dubuque.t. 
On The Plaza 
Downtown Iowa City 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COlLEGE ST. • IOWA CIT'( IA 522040 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 
~ THE FIELDHOUSE'S 

~~~~c:; BUFFALO WINGS AND 
t;~ BURGER BASKETS 

~ IOWACI'IY 
~ YACHTCLUB 

THURSDAY" FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Dennis McMurrin & the 

Demolition Band 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $L 75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Happy Bour4-6 pm-]S S. Linn St •• 354-7430 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CIlY. IA 52240 

TONIGHT' 
FREE 
BEER' 

All Night Long 

- TONIGHT-

FREE CHAMRAGNE 
9 PM-11 PM 

1 O¢ DRAWS10PM-11 PM 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

We need· you. 

SANDWICHE 

'235 

~ 
BURGER 
KING' 

,~ 
® 

AMERICAN 
CHICKEN 

With Am.rlcan ChHle, 
Lettuce, Tomato and 

Mayonnais •. 

Limited Tim. 0.1, 

1445loyrum St. 
Acroufrom Hy·Vee 
Hwy •• lIypa .. Iowa City 

• 
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ArtslEntertainment 

C.R.'s Gish always wanted to act 
NEW YORK (AP) - In Cedar Rapids 

- halfway across the country from 
Hollywood - lives a recent 'high
school graduate with the perfect name 
for an actreBB: Annabeth Gish. 

She shares the last name of one of the 
cinema's greatest stars, Lillian Gish, 
and decided quickJy on a career in 
movies. But walking the streets, she 
feels pretty much like any other 
resident, even if some have not forgot
ten last year's "Mystic Pizza,' in 
which Gish plays a babysitter who 
falls in love with the child's father. 

"I was babysitting for this family at 
the time,' she recalled. 

"They saw this movie and thought, 
'Ub, oh.' I got a lot of razzing about 
that. When you're in a high-school 
environment and people are seeing 
you play an older character having 
more mature things happen, it's 
pretty confusing." 

After her latest movie, "Shag," 
Iowans may be tempted to award blue 
ribbons and break into dance upon 
spotting Gish. The actress plays 
Pudge Carmichael, one of four high
school senior girls in 1963 who sneak 
off to Myrtle Beach, S.C., in search of 
a last adventure before going off to 
college and the "real" world. 

The film's title comes from a popular 
dance that Pudge masters. 

"r read the script and just fell in love 
wit~ the liveliness," Gish said in an 
interview. "I wanted to be a part of it 
and did a lot of background on the 
Shag, because 1 had never heard of it. 
It's a very big deal down in Myrtle 
Beach, and it kept getting more and 
more fascinating." 

Gish's brief career in show business 
has also been far fro.m Hollywood. 
"Desert Bloom," her film debut, was 

made in Tucson, Ariz" while Mystic, 
Conn., was the setting for "Mystic 
Pizza." 

"Shag" was primarily filmed in 
Myrtle Beach. 

"I went down a little bit earlier and 
had the luxury of learning from some 
authentic Shaggers," said Gish, a 
proud member of the Shag Hall of 
Fame. "It was a different experience 
for them. I think they were a little bit 
wary of what this Hollywood movie 
company was going to represent their 
dance as." 

The cast includes several relatives of 
Hollywood stars: Bridget Fonda is tl\e 
daughter of Peter Fonda and niece of 
Jane Fonda; Tyrone Power Jr. is the 
late actor's son; Page Hannah is Daryl 
Hannah's sister; and Carrie Hamilton 
is the daughter of Carol Burnett. 

But Gish is not related to Lillian Gish 
and set ollt to be an actress before 
even knowing the significance of her 
last name. 

"Wben 1 was in first grade, 1 went to 
the Halloween parade as a movie star. 
When 1 was in third grade, I wrote 
that when 1 grow up 1 would like to be 
an' aetrees in the movies. I was very 
into watching movies. I really enjoyed 
reading aloud, performing." 

By the time the aspiring actreBB 
turned 13, she was fully aware of her 
namesake and wrote for advice. 

"She discouraged me from getting 
involved in the business. She said 
there was too much talent and not 
enough work, and it was better to stay 
in an environment where you where 
loved and cared for." 

But the young Gish had her mind 
made up. She had been acting in 
community theater since age 8 and 
fell in love with movies, especially the 

Oregon man's magazine 
spotlights lold-time' ways 

SILVERTON, Ore. (AP) - In the 
cramped and cluttered back office of 
his wife's video rental store, Bill 
Anderson surrounds himself with 
how-to books on farming durin~ the 
turn of the century, and produces the 
magazine of his dreains. 

"A lot of people out there like to read 
about old-time methods," he said, as 
he showed off his 1885 edition of "The 
American Standard Poultry Book." 

"This is the book that turned me on." 
Anderson's wistful longing for the 

days when a man could grow his own 
food and raise a family with 40 acres 
and a mule is the heart of Living 
Among Nature Daringly magazine, 
which be edits and publishes in this 
small farming town on the northern 
end of Oregon's verdant Willamette 
Valley. 

Printed on newsprint at the local 
newspaper, LAND is filled with tips 
on tanning hides, trapping muskrat, 
building log cabins, brewing herbal 
teas and getting rid of ear mites on 
rabbits. 

It's a personal project for the 
36-year-old Anderson, who shares 
with readers his latest battles with 
his personal computer, and advice 
from some of his 3,000 V.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture pamphlets. He 
dedicates each issue to people he 
admires, such as Wild West show'man 
Buffalo Bill Cody ("He's a shirt-sleeve 
relative"), actor Tom Laughlin ("Billy 
Jack") and John Shuttleworth, who 
founded Mother Earth News. 

Anderson is trying to re-create the 
magic he found in those early issues of 
Mother Earth News, which became a 
handbook for the back-to-the-Iand 
movement. 

"r and other readers of the Mother 
Earth News felt abandoned when they 
started publishing it for yuppies," he 
said. "It seemed the slicker it became, 
the more disgruntled (the early sub
scribers) became. 

"There was nothing for me to read in 
it anymore, and I took a gamble that 
others would feel the same way." 

He launched his venture in 1986 from 
the kitchen of his mobile home while 
living in Oakland, typing and photo
copying the first few issues, and 
gluing color photographs to' the pages 
when it turned out they wouldn't 
reproduce clearly on the photocopier. 

"They cost $5 an issue to make,» he 
said. "But I only had a few subscrib
ers, so it didn't break me." 

He kept it going even when he moved 
to Cairo, Egypt, on a construction job, 

and continued it when he returned to 
Oregon. 

Last year, he only had 22 paid 
subscribers when Library Journal 
chose it as one of the best new 
magazines in the country. Using the 
membership list from the American 
Rabbit Breeders Association and the 
addreBBes of people writing letters to 
such magazines as Trapper and Fur
Fish-Game, he increased subscriptions 
to 220. 

The last issue, the 10th so far, was a 
run of 5,000 copies, which Anderson 
had stuffed in the local newspaper 
and mailed to libraries and names he 
has picked up along the way, 

Advertising is still meager, but 
increasing. Issue No. 10 contained 
display ads for wildlife videos, knives, 
books and Water Street Books and 
Videos, his wife, Tesi's, store. It also 
had classified ads for such things as 
armadillo repellent, an escargot
raising kit, catfish traps, fox pups and 
a newsletter to find caretaker posi
tions. 

"I want the magazine to be a conduit 
for eye-opening and heart-opening 
communication," Anderson said. "We 
purposely set the price for the maga
zine ($2 an issue, $9 a year) to meet 
the low- to middle-income group. My 
personal conviction is the low- to 
middle-income group of society is the 
bedrock of society. Any grass-roots 
change of life is there. The environ
ment, the future of the Earth, depends 
on them." 

In choosing topics, he asks himself, 
"Is it interesting? Then, is it useful? 
Then, is it wholesome? That's about 
what I look for." 

Anderson first came to Oregon from 
Southern California in 1974 looking 
for the kind of life his father had in 
Lynwood, Calif., before it was 
absorbed by the urban sprawl around 
Los Angeles. 

"He grew up in the ideal we are tring 
to achieve, the people who keep their 
own cow, raise a pig or two and 
harvest their own eggs from their own 
chickens," said Anderson. 

"My goal was always to to have 40 
acres. 1 always wanted to homestead. 
By the time I got out of high school, 
they had closed the homesteading in 
Alaska, so I joined the Navy." 

Like many others who have come to 
Oregon chasing similar dreams, 
Anderson has had a hard time finding 
It. After trying to raise Holstein 
heifers, hogs and rabbits, he is trying 
to start a small dairy. 

Entertainment Today 

At the BIJou 
'"Topaz· (Alfred Hitchcock, 1969) - 7 

p.m. 
"Annie Hall" (Woody Allen, 19n) -

9:15 p.m. 

Television 
If you were building Satan from the 

ground up, there's every chance he'd 
look quite a bit like Sam Donaldson. 
That's relevant only because tonight Is 
the debut of "Prlmetjme Llve·(9 p .m. ; 
ABC), this week'i second weekly newa
magazine, but the flrat eo-anchored by 
Sam "Prince of Darkn ... • Donaldeon 
and Diane "The Thinking PelIOn'. Alr
he.d" Sawyer. According to Sam, 

" Primetime Live" will focus on "what 
people are Interested in on any given 
Thursday." This Is what we'ra Interested 
In on this particular Thursday : where 
Sam keep. his horns, and i8 that a smirk 
on Sam's face or Is he Just happy to see 
us? Yes, we're interested In those things, 
but mostly we're interested in what's on 
NBC. 

Music 
Mlck Sehmann gives a horn recital at 6 

p .m. in Harper Hall. Michael Koehrsen 
givel e clarinet recital et 8 p .m . in Harper 
Hall. 

Nightlife 
The Safety Net Foundation ani! Gabe's 

Oull preMnt a bene'lt concert tor the 

Cary Grant-Katharine Hepburn 
screwball comedy "Bringing Up 
Baby," and Lillian Gish's silent classic 
"The Wind." 

"I think Katharine Hepburn was 
great, being a strong, individualized 
woman, playing these great charac
ters," she said. 

Gish's stage debut, however, was 
more humble. 

"My first play was called 'Wylie and 
the Hairyman,'" she recalled. "My 
mom was the Hairyman, and I was 
the swamp. I wore tie-dyed long johns, 
but it was fun . I got to gurgle and 
hubble." 

She was soon playing real people and, 
in 1986, starred as the perceptive 
stepdaughter of an alcoholic (Jon 
Voight) in "Desert Bloom." 

"Having that as my first experience 
was really a bleBBing,' said Gish. "It 
kind of set my path in the right 
direction. When you're surrounded by 
people who are passionate about their 
work, it made all the difference. 

She followed with "Hiding Out," and 
appeared on television in "Hero in the 
Family,". an ABC Disney Sunday 
Night Movie. Last year, Gish stayed 
in Cedar Rapids, finishing her high
school education. This fall, instead of 
heading for the West Coast, she will 
begin classes at Duke University. 

"I've strived to maintain some nor
malcy in my life, some groundedneBB" 
Gish said. 

"If I had have moved out to L.A., 
which there were pressures to do, and 
started working right away and given 
up . on my education, it would have 
been so easy for me to be corrupted or 
eaten by the sharks. My parents are 
like my support system." 

Guidelines for 
TV violence 
may be set 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The televi

sion industry may be getting a 
chance to adopt voluntary guidelines 
aimed at curbing violent program
ming. 

The U.S. House voted 399-18 Tues
day to give television networks, local 
stations, producers and the cable TV 
industry a three-year antitrust 
exemption to work up guidelines for 
depicting non-news violence on tele
vision. 

The vote sent the measure to the 
Senate, which paSBed a similar bill 
May 31. 

At present, such discussions would 
violate the Sherman Antitrust Act, 
which caused the demise of previous 
industry self-regulation under the 
Television Code ofthe National Asso
ciation of Broadcasters. 

The Senate version of the bill was 
approved with an amendment by 
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) that also 
would allow the TV industry to ' 
discuss ways to curb scenes that 
glorify drug use and portray sexually 
explicit material. . 

"This is indirect censorship, pure 
and simple," Rep. Don Edwards 
(D-Calif.) said during debate on the 
bill Monday night. 

But one of the authors of the meas
ure, Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kan.) 
said the legislation was necessary in 
a TV age in which, "conservatively, 
children are exposed to 12,000 vio
lent acta a year" on televlsion. 

"I believe the television industry 
wants to accept a degree of help" to 
allow them to deal with the problem, 
Glickman said, adding that "consti
tutional experts who testifil!d before 
the Judiciary Committee said this 
bill did not conflict with the First 
Amendment. " 

Rep. Howard Berman (D-Calif.) a 
cosponsor of the bill, said he ' had 
changed his mind. 

"Now I have concluded that it is a 
mistake," Berman said. "The notion 
that the 'wildings' of New York, the 
crime rate of the District of Columbia 
. . . are a direct or even a partial 
result of violent television is a dubi
ous notion at best." 

The American Civil Liberties Un ' 
has called the legislation a "Trojan 
horse" that could open the door for 
eventual government censorship of 
TV. 

homeless featuring the Mellow Rebels 
and Bernie Lowe and his Orchestra, both 
from Iowa City and the Deadbeats, from 
the Quad Cities - plus other bands. 

Radio 
Jim Worrell', " New Releases Show· 

on KRUI (89.7 FM) from 8-11 p.m. 

Art 
The paintings of ~honghua Chen will 

be on display In the upstairs of the Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Wash· 
Ington St., through August 13. 

Artwork by students attending the U' 
High School Art Workshop will be exhib
ited In the Gallery Space of the Union 
through August 26. 

. Don't miss 
Joe Sharpnack's cartoons, . 

'on the Viewpoints page 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
IlAIUNG A 5 TON ELEPHANT? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN IOIve Iny 
.... Hing problem you have. 
·'nternalional and Domeslic 

Shipping 
-80)1" 

'Shlpplng Supplie. 
·Pro1ession8' PaCking Too 
'FAX and Overnight Mall 

"Typing! Word Proc ... lngl 
Resume service. 

221 E. Mlrkel 
354-2113 

E"ERALD Ci1)': Incredible aMf, 
and woolens, gern·stones and 
jewelry repair. Hall Mall. 354-1866. 

WANTED 
NOW HIRING part time 
buoperoon. and dlshwashlrs. 
Excollent .tlrtlng wages. Apply In 
",,!SOn 2"",,", M·Th. 

The lowl RI""r Powtr Com""ny 
501 '.t A .... Cor.lvillo 

EOE 

SYSTE .. S Unlimited is conducting 
• ~.ral orientaUon for people 
Int.rested In working full or part 
U .... with _pia with 
_Io_tll dIIlbIllU ... Call 
338-8212 for dot" and tl,.... . EOe. 
M . 

HELPWAmD 
!!ARN .. ONEY Raiding bookal 
130,0001 )'hr Incom. pot.ntial. 
Ootoila. (1) 1I05-e87«100 txt. 
Y·9812. 

RN POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

F~ MIne 1 1 pm-7lr11. SItIIId 
lUlIng hDmt IIdan 01 
,...-~~ 
... .-.y,,..,.,,.,. pwIon 
plan. TLAm~. PIId 
celli trod PIIId t1IIIi1 
iIuIrIot. 

Cau 111-17211 fDr 
interview Ippointment 

JACK. JILL NurH<Y _ 
noodl 11OIC'* to -" n.1pm 
beginning Augull 211. E..
or oducotlon clog ... ~. 
~90 boIwoIn 8-100m. NUO A dancer? Call Tina, 

351-0299. Stags. private PIIrtlel. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
NEEDS PAPER 

CARRIERS 
IN THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

~::::~~~~~::::~I HOW HIlliNG fuilltmo food : _ . Mu", _,unch 
ovallabllhy. Experloftco """",,,. 
Appiy In po",on: .. AKE A CDNNECTIONI 

ADVERTISE IN THE Dt 
CU88IF1EOS 

PREGNANT? 

• Mel .... Av.., a·PI., Trt.nglo. 
Lucon 

• ~ ... , JoIIwoon, IWIooI, 
CInton,lInn 

• RidM, Otto. T _ Ct. 
- 0rchMI. 00ugI-. aa..., 

!!A'V workl Excellent payl 
_bl. product. It homo. Call 
for InfOrmallon. _,_ .... 

'1". 
EARN .. ONEY TYPING AT HO .. E. 
130.0001 VOIr Income potent tal. 
Detlilo. f.80H87«1OO Ext. 
8-9812. 

w.ot _ NOW HIRING 
.1Iowory. L... Reglstorod U oll_nt lor 
'1Iowory, VOI1 _ limo cUSlodlal poIkiona. 
• "'"-"oIl, Clark. Maaoard HOspital HoulOkooping 

ShoricIan Oopartmont. Day and night shin.. 
Apply: W .. kondl .nd holidays required. 

The DaIl'l1ow1l1 Apply In porIOn. C157. Unl_Sity 
Hoopltal. 

CIrcw.tIon, 
S35-S782 SEYfAAL full 0"" part timo 

'"=====z::===1 cashiefl clerk positions ,,"illble 
=='::::':=C::::::":'::'-=-__ I - Some w .. ktnd hours. Starting 
- THE DAILV IOWAN WILL PRINT wage $3.90. Apply In ""roon .t ADULT magazl_. n_"Ioo. 
rental and sales, theater and our 
NEW 25( .'deo arcade. 

P1easure 
315 

THE LAST I88UE OF THE Plul's 9Om-3pm. M!F. 424 Hwy. 1 
SU .... ER ON FRIDAV AUGUST 4 . WISt. low. City. 

~: :U::-U:~~E PUBlICATION LlVE.IN personal cora alt.""ant 
lor disablod malo. 338-2370 or 

"IG TEN Rentals, Inc. has nsrumoN REI .. eURSE .. ENT 1-396-2822. 

2· 4pm, Monday- TIIurodly 
Tho lowl Alyor _ ConIpq 

501 Firat A_ 
CoraMl1I 

EOE 

microwaves and refrigerators. W,'re o11lri09 tuition 
lowest prices In lows. Free r.'mbu,semen1 to nursing 

337.RENT IISlstants needing certification. 
=:..:::.L':":::~::::;' ____ I Full or part time position,. Haalth 

NEEDED: Plrt time kitchen I~~~~~~~~~~II.~R~~~ stawards. Good ""y: good hours. 
Pl .... call Millie It 337-3780. 

REMOVE unwanted hair insurance program. Ex~lIenl 
""rmananhy. Complimentary benellt. lnclude .acatlon. dental, P .. NTERII CLEANERS WANTED. 
consultation. Clinic of E~trology. retirement plln, stock purchase AppliClitionl now biting accepted 
=33::..7-.:..71;.:9.:.:'. _______ 

1 
ptan, alc. Family atmosphere In lor work 10 bogin I.t. July. Dayl 

O-R RS NONY~'S comfortable surroundings. An " 'ghlahlfllavaltable. Apply In 
95 EA~-'N :ELP ~ oullllnding opportunity to work ""BOn 505 E. SurUngton, 

Mlltl!lng tI..- and grow with an .. tablished ;:;SU~It~. Tit ~~~iT!A-!ilF''----1 NOW HIli/NO pM! or fuI( 1( .. (Ina 
Noon Monday nursing home. Con1ac1 Directo, of F1 cooks. Oaytlme and nlgh-. 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursd.ys Nursing. Lanlern Park Car. Center. Aaricultlurall Must h .... WHltond OYIltablHty. I~::::::::~ 
9am Saturday. 915 N. 20th A.... ~~~~~~~:!.:.._I Apply In porIOn: 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH Corelville, Iowa.;;. 2..4pm. Monday· Tlturtdly 
339-8515 319-351-8440 The 10'011 River Powor Com,*" 

EOE 501 First Avo. , 
HUCK FINN C.noo Rant.l. carlMl1I 
319-643-2869. Ced.r Valley, Iowa. EOE 

STEPH"S 
Who .... ,. Jewelry 
16-5. Dybuqua St. 

EARRINGS, 

SKIN CARE 
Want to kftp your skin lOOking 
youthful •• Ibranl.nd healthy? Try 
our body and facial car. system. 
~6. anytime. Ext. 37. 

LOSE WEIGHT the natural way 
whh tho new diet sysrem. Money 
Back Guarantee. 33fJ.6646, 

·anytlme, Ext. 48. 

NEW AOS STAAT AT TItf 
SOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE A88AULT HARASSMENT 
R .... Crf.,.U •• 
_(24 ..... ro) 

$4025/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FRIENDLY FACES 

, Now hiring lui-time 
days & closing shifts. 

We oller: 
• Free uniform. 
• Very flexible achedules 
• Discounted, meals policy 
• Paid bruM 
• Clean modem environment 
Appl:' today at 618 Flrll 
Coralville only. 

r-A, Now hiring for W. 
All poIitions: 

AlIt Manager, 
Prep Help, DriYera, 

WaiIre .... , 
Dough Room 

Part & full time politionl 
available. Apply at 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would lice III 
interview people 

interested In 
supplementing ther 

regular income app!OlC' ttE~;~~~ ima\8ly $400-$500 1* 
monltl or f"IIOIe for 

driving school 
bul 2-3 hours daly 

5 day. a week. 
Schoolltartl Aug. 28dI. 

Apply now I~~~:-;:;.;;i 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

S G IMMEDlATJ! opening IOf -
TIll! CRISIS CENTER provides 225 • llbert· cooch with kx:aI Unllod SII_ 
short term counseling. suicide or 105 5th Sl Swimming ~roup Pr09 .... 
prtMtntion, and information EXpen.nc. neoeaary. 

,.fo"al. W. are available by SELL AVON ~;;~~Co~r'~Iv~I1I~e~!!!!~ I RMponoible fOf planning and telephone 24 hours a day Ind for EARN EXTRA $$$- 1U""""'1on of swim ..... and 
walk Ins from l1am·11pm dilly. Up to 50% HAYFEVER? Contact SUlln Small. 3224 
call 35Hl140. Handicapped caR MIry. 338-7623 Wuhlngton St_t Of phone 
aCCOSllble. Brooda. 645-2278 Ragweed alkKgy 354-1857 

MEDICAP PHARMACY NANNY sufferers age 12-65 FIIU. TlMhnd l~"ry 
In Coralville. Whe,. It c ........ to ,,7< 14001 - __ .1 I NOW Lo~al\::';!~I~" 
k ~ - n--"'-'" for re .. a........ emp oymont _Itab . "I' healthy. ~. pius benolit.. ......... n;n In.ur.ne. _, .. tate. Cal 
TAROT and other metaphyslCllI Option to fly ouland study involving 338-1512 for mo .. Informetlon. 
I .... n. and ",adlng. by Jan Glut, choose your family. Investigational drug 
"""rlanced Instructor. Call N.nny Network Augu.t 26-27, at Citu 
351-8511 . Nationwide o""nlngl .. , 

Extra H.ndl SalVlce Agency Park, Iowa City. Come 
W'-oAAD LAUNMA-rT C.II 1-80().8s+e338. join UI for a fun-filled 
Laundromat, dry cleaning ITVDeNTI _ .. _ ......... al. pro-

Ind drop-off. " .... ""'''' "'" 
1030 William Bring knowledge from the .......... CompenOftdo 

354-5107 clusroom Into your job. If you're - . ... n . 

---.;..,.;..;,--- conimUnl",haWI,tlon~ Ind! or any 356-1659 
PEOPLE MEETING ..::rn~:I':c:'f~~ur ~~ 
PEOPLE =:!!:..:::Ca:::.11 :.:::ftOW'::"'::':"::':":':::""-_ 1 ~_110~._ ... _. CInIee __ -, 

FIND THAT IPI!CIAL _EONE 
WITH AN AD IN 

PEOPlE MEETING PEOPlE. 

3OYO HANDSOME .In""ra fun· 
loving physician _king very 
anraetl .. n""",,,lIglou. b<ig~t 
young woman for dining. dlnclng, 
romanc., friondshlp. Photo 
appreciated. POII688. IoWI City. 
52244. 

• YIO GWM '¥"uld Ilk. to moor 
Indian or Middle Eut.rn mal, for 
lri.ndshlp! retatlonshlp. II 
Inter"tod .,rita: Bo.holder, Box 
1724. low ·&2244. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
. IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CUIlIFiEDI 

HELP WANTED 
OOV!RN"!NT 010 .. 11.
.. .230/ VOIr. Now hiring. C.II 
'_7«100 Ext. R-9812 for 
currlflt _ral llat. 

M .... monoy THE SECOND • __ 0, .. 

olfera IIII' dollar for your 
fall and wlntot cloU.. 
0"" •• t rIOOt1. Call flret. 

2203FSltMt 
(aeroM from Senor P_). 

336+'5-1. 

'ART TIM! cleaning hIIp _od 
for targo apart-.t complex. ca" 
338-1175. 

'ART TIllE janllqrlal help noocIod. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-5:3Dprn, iii ..... Fricloy. 

...-f JanItorial SorvIco 
510 E. 

HAllin''' !lIlT 
Has rtIjIther·. helper lObi ... I!ablo. 
Spend In .. clUng _ on 1IIe_ 
c:c-.t. If you loft children, would 
11110 to _ lnotll ..... ,111 of IIIe 
OOUM,y ....... IamHy .. potIencn 
and ...... _ frtenclt, call 
201·1~ 0< wrllt 110._ 
Lh>ltIQI\OfI IU 01031. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Denti.try study on wom 

root surlaces. Volunteers mu.t be 
between the age. of 

~70 and have 2-4 teelh wi1h 
notched root surfaces. VoIunl8ers 
muat be available for clinical reed 

evalualionl at 6 month, 1, 2 & 3 ~ar inlllrvala. 
Compenlltion for pardelpation II placement 

0' the fining. at no charge and S 15 for 
travel and time for each recall. 

PIe .. e caU the Cent .. for Clinical 
Studle., 335-8557 for 

'nrormetlon or • eoreenlng 'ppolntment. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5 hour to stsrt 

Seeking Incllvidu.iI with good 
communication. skill. to telemarket 

a variety of aervtc.alproduct. for 
Natlorual client •• 

Student lind homemllker1l idear. 
No experience n8C8l •• ry. 

• FBI* hcxn'M1 wortc will )'OCI' IChecUI 
• Wolle ., dowIlIIMn bcaIIoIV 

CIoIIm ... 
• WIIIIh WIIIct1g dIIInt tom II 

hoUIt1g If1d bUt routII 
.Pa/d""hg 

• BIIne .. ........,..VICIIIIDn 
• !JIG .111,1 otrIcI ft1roI.,.. 

• $Mar p- kid 

Cal 33i-9SKX) from 1·9 pm 
or stop by ~onday·FrIday, 2 pm-5 pm at: 

208 E. Wllhlngton It., No. 303 

POSITIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE: 

Opening perIOrt 1:30-
2:00 pm; day CI'IW 
bers; p.rt time nigh! 
rnBMger; night moppII' 
to wotIt aftlr doll. ~ 
bede~and 
pulQlal. 
BenefIIa avalablt. 

II 



HELP WANTED KELP WANTED 
DAYCARE .ida In ,..11 "tabillhod 'TIll! DAILY IOWAN WlU PRINT 
::c.::n:;:le::,.:.. :.St::.:.:rt':'::~:'::':=-=:::"_I TIll! LAST IIISUE OF TIll! 

_ .. ER OH FRIDAY AUGUST 4. 
ft WILL RESU .. E PUBLICATION 
ON AUGUST 22. 

DAYS. fUll 11 ..... "'pply In person. 

WHO DOES IT? HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS HOUSE of SewIng. 0.... 20 yoars -----------1 "perienCe. A1teretionl. 

USED .oeuum 01Nno... d ....... klng. ~. 
roUO'1lbly priced. . - -

8RANDY'S VACUUM. WOOO8URN SOUND IElMCE All American Dell 
Old Capilol Cent.r 351 .. 1~53. setls and ae~ic_ TV, VCR. stereo. 

-----------I----=::..:.::=----I.ulo IOUnd.nd c:omrne<oill_nd 

784 

HCRETARY . t!~~~~~~'---I Full time. St.rtlng "'uguII 2 • . 
Typing, telephone, computer skills 
neceuary. Resume and cover 
1 .. I.r by "'ugusl 7 10: 

Beckman Associ .... 
2418 Townc ... 1 Otl ... 

Iowa City I ... 52240 
354-5116 

ROCkY Rococo's Is now hi rinD for 
all positions. day .nd night. Full or 
part time hours Ir. aVllllb ... 
Apply In person It 1570 First 
Avenue Iowa 

RESEARCH A881STANT I 
The Nallona' Resource Center on 
famU~ based .. rvlces has 8 one 
~r temporlry position available 
for I R8Starch Assistant I. 
AHpOnllbllltl .. Inolude: 
monllorlng data collection. data 
enlry ond ""lysls. preporing 
IItef.tufe reviews Wld 
bibllo~r.phl •• , usist principal 
InYI.tigator with reMarch report. 
and artlc .. preparation. SA and 
txperlence with compute,.. and 
d.ta .ntry required. Subm~ 
r.sumMto: 

Christlno Nelson. Director 
The National Resource Center on 

Family BesId Sa .. loes 
N240 O.kdal, Holt 
O.kdale C.mpus 
Oakd.I.IA 52319 

~;-;:;:::;:;~;;:~;;;=;:;~ I Tne UnMlrslty of Iowa I. In EEOI 
Q M employer. Wom.n and 

~~~~--~~----I 

members of minority groups at. 
."cour~ed to apply. 

ft HAVE. ilrgo _ion of sal ... nd .... Ice. 0100 Hl\jhlond 
quality used fumitur., beds, Court. J31..7s.47. 
drnMnI, couch", tab .... chair. 
and morl at reasonab. pr~ &!WINO wilhl' wHhOut peft.ms. 
Also a newly expanded basebllil Alt8f8hona. Selhng prom dresses, 
card and comic dlpanmant silks. 

I Remember When 
601 HwyBEut 

35H'78B 

FUTOHlon<! fr_. Thing. & 
Things & Things. 130 SoUth 
Clinton. 337·96< t. 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION ... ry 
Wednesday euenlng ""lis your 
unwanled IUtma. 351-8888, 

WANT A sofa? Dosk? Tobie? 
Rock ... Vi.il HOUSEWORKS. 
WI'ye got II store full of clean used 
fumiture plul dishes, dr.pes. 
lamps and other houUhotd 1*"1. 
All It reaoneble prien_ Now 
oeoop\lng '- consl\jnmenls. 
HOUSEWORKS 1109 Hollywood. 
towa City. 3311-4357. 

JEWELRY 

COSTUME JEWELRY, 
Ant/quII. CoIIoct_ 

and Good tJood SWllIa .... wou'l 
find .... 

POLK FOLK, TOO 
104 Hwy. 1 W..t," CIty 

33101151. o,-n dally. 

CHILD CARE 
FUTON (sofa bed). framo .nd 
futon, $199. COtuempo futons, 529 

I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii~:;;;;;;;;;;.I-':..:....:....:.:==.::::=:.:..:=::...--1 S. Gilbert (Abo •• ,h. Vine). II 33&-5330. 

4-(;'1 KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

. REFERR ... L AND 
INFORM ... TION SERVICES. ARBY'S 

\i;;i;.m;0c;;~jj'-;;,~:-·11 Rout Beef Restaurant 
BlIWooER'S Bag.1 Bekery Is now 
hiring lull and part time counter 
help for f./I . Apply In person: 225 
(owa Avenue. Is now accepting 

applicatiollll 
for ambitious, hard

working aew members. 
Benefits Include &ee 

STORE KEEPER 
Laboralory localld In tilt 

~ _______ llmea1s &r health Insurance. 

Start at $3.501 hour. 

oakdal. CampUI 
needs a year round 
studenlampbyeeto 
assist in the central 
seM:es sectbn of 

lAVE LlVEa 
Wl11 pass the savings on 10 

and sludy while you 
plern •. We'lI p.y you 

. to compensate for you r 
.... FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. ____ ==--__ ..;..'1 _S and MORE. Please stop 
')IdS.\VE ~ UFE. 

I Iowa City Plasma 

Apply between 2-4 pm. 
Arby's 

201 S. Clinton 
low. City 

I 318 Eat Bloomington 
351-470f HILLCREST 

-;;=~~;:;:w~. ;;;;F· ~11 FAMILY SERVICES 
.. Relldenlial cOunselor night 

1I1e lab. Responsbllies 
involve: IaboraIoIy 
glassware washing, 
mail distriluli'lg, 
Dading and unloadilg 
freight, and ~ 
miscellaneous dUlias'. 
~lTUthavea 
valk1 drivar's Ilcanse. 
MIst be able to 1ft up 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
interview at: 

ahendenl poei1ion. Full 
time In CD-ed group homa 

for ptl)'chletriC dlaabled 
adulta. SA deu- in IOCiaI 

work or ralaled field required. 
Health Ind dtlltal bIn.nll. 
Work SUnday,·Thurlday., 

11 pm • 711T1. 

Residential counl8ior 
backup start poaldon. 
Flexible and part lime 

houri aYlilIbIe In CD-ed 
group ho!na for psych· 
Iatric dll8bIed edults. 
Experitllce In human 

to 5().6() pounds. $4.751 
hour. To apply oontad 

Jim Watklnaon 
335-4500 

3-DCA .. ERA 
Amazing income opportunity. 
Incrltdible 35mm camera thal takes 
3-0 photos. Will not be sold In 
stores. Earn up to $2000 monthly. 
627-.«75. 

..vicel1 or t91a1ed field ACCOUNTANT 
required. City of low. City lempor.ry 

position to assist with 'ity audit. 
Send COYer letter and Job duralion; Augusl 28-

.... A.. 7 """ Docember 15. $!iI hourty: lo. 20 
t91Unt8 "1 .... g. ,1 __ Ill: hours weekly. Requlr .. one year 

11~llIItCrt .. 1 F.mlly SllfVilcaall colleg. 10",,1 .ccountlng. on. yeor 

tj~~~::::::===:; 214 E. Churoh st. ~~~r"fi~~:··pe'ience. Apply by 

low. IA 52245 Personnal Oepsrlmonl 

VOLUNTEERS ' 
NEEDED 

r,.._...-~. 

SCHOOL nt.t..t ..... oII2 •• 

BUS n~ __ good"""h.wou 

DRIVERS :..-:-:==,,: 
We would Nke 10 ~ IIIIrVY modc:oIion. 
interview people For ...... inIGmtIIIon. coli: 

Ioteresled in SSt-213S or 35 .. 782 
supplementing IhBIr lIonday.,rtuy, 1-5. 

regular income approlI' R~;;~~~~~ ima\8ly $400-$500 I*' 
month or men for 

driving IChoaI 
bul 2-3 houfI daly 

5days.w.k. 
Schoolltarts Aug ... 

Apply now 1~~~r;.;~;;;dFM; 
IOWACITY 
COACH CO. 

415 E. Washington 

'';==========~I Iowa City IA 52240 II Female, Minority GfOUp Members, 
H.ndlcapped encourogld fo .pply. Come Grow With U. 

TIk .. Job IhI .. ullll'lltt'lhII: 

• DewIapa your communica
tion and leadmhip 1Id1lt. 

• GI_ you Ylluable .xl*1-
era in precinct organizing. 

• lnaea_ yaur poIldca~ 
awar-.a 

• can de\l8lop Inlll a cafMt' 
In social change. 

Pennanent, fulHime position. 

$235 per _k to .t.rt. 
For.n Interview call 
our low. Clly Office 

.1354 ... 118 

WANTED: Babysitter, our home, 
part! full t ime, nonsmoker. Good 
pay. 336-5818. 

FULL nMI! retail position. 
Immediate opening . Hourly waga. 
Retail experience preferred. Send 
resume or apply at: 

AAlEOE 

RADIO STAlION 
Meks full time Sales Service 
Assistsl'u. For application and 
more In'ormation, call 351·9300. 
EOElAA. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE freshmen and 
sophomores, 1,... financial aid for 
your college education. Money 
back gUlra"tee. Call 
1-800-USA.·1221 alet. B685 or write: 

Pelican Academie Services 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa City 1,4 52244 

GRADUATE students, free 
financial aid for your graduate 
education. C.1I1-800-USA·I221 
ext. 8685 or write: 

Pel ican Academic Services 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

THE DAILY IOWAN WILL PRINT 
THE LAST ISSUE OF THE 
SU .. MER ON FRIDAY AUGUST • . 
WE WILL RESU .. E PUBLICAnON 
ON AUGUST 22. 

IIOOIICA5E, $19.95; .-<lrow., 
cI1HL $59.95; table- desk. $34.95; 
lo..-seal. $99; futon •• $69.95; 
rnanr_. $69.95; ch.lrs. $14.95: 
lamps. Ole. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dod~. 
Open l1an>-1i:I5pm ••• ry d.y. 

AIR CONDtnOHER for Slie. 5300 
btu. $200. Phone. 337-4883. 
weekdays. 

United Way Agency 
Day care homes. cenlel'S, 

prwchoot listings, 
occutonal sittera. 

FREE'()F-CHAAGE to UniYersity 
students, 'acuity and SUIU 

M-F. 338·7884. 

IIANNY "',ntld; September' Ju'Y; 
girts 5 & 8. ,uy IC<:tH 10 Boston; 
send resume and ref,r.ne" to : 
Mast.rson, Buckingham Dr .• 
FIoeding. Ma. 01887. 

CHILO car. needed in my hOme. 
FlllIlblo hour,. 351-3760. 

WAITED TO BUY WOULD like a 2 y.ar old 
companion for my 2 yo.r old. Will 
provkle child car. in my home. 

BUYINQ cia .. ring. and otner gOld ,",35:.;1~-3::.7:::60::.. _______ _ 
.nd sil .. r. STEPlI'S STA .. PS a -
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
I'" MOVINGI Bron<! now air 
oondilionor 4500 BTU. $175. Big 
old microwave, $50. Huge oak 
desk. $150. Call 339-0353 .nytlme. 
John. 

GROUP dlY core hu openings. 
Ages 2 ."d up and for 
Klndarg'rWr19f$ a" .. school .1 
Lincoln DI.trict. 351~72 . 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUB ... IHlDn •. PADI open wat .. 
certUica1~n in four dl)'l. FL triPI 
avaUable. T.achlng aix speel.III", 

MUST SELL raclln.r. oouch. 'ulon ;:Co:.I::,1 ,;;1-886-;:::::;:2114:::;:6::; .. :.... ____ _ 
couch. kitchen tabl" n&htank 10 
gallon W/ .ce._rl ... end tlbl.. ENTERTAINMENT 
T.V . .. and. 336-8186. 

THREE chai .. tor $25 351~239. 

COMFORTABLE bl.ok raclln.r. 
Good condition. $10. Le"". 
mesSlg • . 331H1732. 

ROOMMATES. TUTORS. 
USED FURNITURE 

FIND IT AU IN THE 01 
CLASSlfIE08 

PETS 
BRENNE .. AN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Troplc.1 fish. pets and pe' 
supplies. pet grooming. f500 l.t 
~.onue Soulh. 3311-8501. 

.. URPIIY Sound and Ughllng OJ 

..",iO' for your p. rty. 351-3719. 

P • .\. PROS. PIrty mu.lc .nd IIghl .. 
Ed. 351·5639. 

PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL 

MlrrOled balls. 11robe lights. rope 
lights. black lights and more. 

STAGE LIGHTING 
6: 18 channels, manual or midi 
control, Plr 56 and 64's, lekos. 
',esnels, ray lights, sta nds. 

HEBSIAN eLECTRONICS 
3Sf.S2tO 

MOVING 
DNE·LDAD MOVE: Pro.ldlng 

MEDIUM iguana. Three yeara old. spacious (ramp- eqUipped) truck 
Aquarium, heating rock. ped. vit. plus manpowe" Ine)lpenslve. 
fight. feading bowls inoluded. Musl 351.5943. 
sell; Ju.t got married. $100. :::.:...::::.::::--------
354-953iI. I WILL .. OVE YOU CO .. PANY 

Help moving and the truCk. S25I 

ANTIQUES load. Two mo ..... $4!i11oad 
Offaring loading end unloading of 

___________ 1 Rental Truck • • 

APART .. ENT SIZEI 
Skinny oak dropleaf table; 
dictionary stand ; cedar chests; 
various stools and benches. 

THE ANTIOUE .. ALL 
507 S. Gilbert 

(Ne.r Ihe Vine) 
lo.5 daily Layawayl VIsa! MC 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality usld rOCk. 
Jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CD's, Large quantities wanted; 
will travel If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR.. 1/2 South Linn. 
337·502g. 

____ ~Jo::h~n~~~en~0::..~~~~::7~ro=--__ 

MAN a TRUCK. $25/ load. Call 
Da.ld al337~733 between 10-
noon lind 5- 7pm. 

EXPERIENCED mo.lng se .. l ... 
tackle an~ Job-1 years experience. 
Tony. 33&-2454. 

STORAGE 

STORAG!·STORAOE 
Mint-warehouse units trom 5'.10', 
U·Store-AII. 0101337-3506. 

Hawkeye Heaven 
U S. Dubuque Str ... low. ~ity I!. 52244 MUSICAL 

-PR-O-FE-';'SS-IO-N-AL-'INSTRUMEIT 

.. INI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start. el $15 
Sizes up to 10,.20 also available 

3311-8155. 337~5544 
DIETARY AlOE 

tl~;:E~~~;;~-- Part time ,venin; position IYailable. 3 .30-1:00, includes 
somo w .. kand •• Please apply .1 
Be_ly Manor. 605 Greenwood 
Dr;"'. W .. kdays bet_ gem· 
3pm. EOE. 

FULL and par1 time child CIIr, aldt 
posIlions open. M-F. 337·5843. 

SERVICES 
4-1 ROOFING. Metal roof peinting. 
Flat roof repair. 337~1 or 
656-5115. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
6 STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 

Find your guitarl 
M·Th 12-8 F 2-8 Sun. 12·5 
514 Fairchild 351.()932 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBO ... RDS 

1015Arlnur 338-4500 

TYPING 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
WOAD PIIOCEHING. TYPING 

202 DIy BuIlding 
SCHOOL CRDSSING GUARD 

City of low. City _Ing person 
for crossing guard position; 
Hor.ce Mann Schoot; corner of 
Oodgol Church. M·F; 
approximallly 3 hour. dolly; $14 
per dlY. Requlles genuine concern 
tor children', safety! welfare; own 
tr.nsponltlon: ability to work In 
IncUma'e Mather; telephone, 
"'pply to Personnel Dopertmen, by 
Augult fl •• 10 E. Wa.hlngton. 
Iowa City I ... 52240. Female. 
Minority Group Members. 

::!:::'::':':::::'::=::':":::':=:'::':"::::" __ Il' CHANNEL P ... ey mi.". nev .. 
been used. $IlOO. 33&-7284 .~., 
8:00pm. 

ABOVE trNIA lOOK 
351·2755 .... 5 

Leu.,., , •• u." , ,,"lotIU~ •. 
dl ..... '.tlon • • "' ••••• • , ....... DAVIS CDNCEP1$ 

Experienced computerl consutting 
and clerical services. Competent 
editing. Oat. enlry. IBM 
oompetiblo. Word Perlacl 5.0. 
354-8797. 

NEW ADS STAAT AT TNE 
IOnOM OF THe COLUMN 

~~~~~~=-_~~ _____________ ~H~.M~IC8~Ppld __ ~_co_u_m_gld __ to_oP_PI_Y· 1 HAIR CARE 

Physical Therapist Assistant 
St. Lttb'. Hoepital III 232 bediCUI. care medical Cldlity 
!pOCiIIIzjng 111 Cardiac and Crllical Care ServicetI. Th\I 
Indud .. having the area'. only open hart ClpabIllliee 1NI1 
Level n NeoNttaIlntenaive Care Unil We In! In HI!'clI oil 

1::....:==-----r ... PIt)'llcll Therapllt All\ltlllt 10 joIrt ourpropMlve 
ilttdllclpII1wy tMm in our Rohlbllllalion SorvI_ 
IloportzMnt. 

<lItr iliff II ofI'enc11 Cull range of clinical upcI_ 

r~~~~~=;:::,tt.iltdt:udIn~g~lhe~ opportunity to work with Orthopedic. Ra\ab!'llMe I .. D, Medlcal/SuJaicaiand 
POSITIONS pollenla. Our Outreach SorvICft ex1end 10 

NOW A. V AlLABLI: hew heoIth IIId extendecl care Cldllli_ We Il1o haw. 
Openln" person e:» llleIIlte out polient dlnIc .pedoIlzlng In orIhopedlCl ond 

• tporII medicine which houIee I Cormal multldlaclplinlry 
2:00 pm: day CIWW hllIII1ioI rehob!UIa\lon program. 
bers; pan time ~ 
man.ger: night IIICIPI* <lItr CllpIoyeee enjoy III excellent wary IIId beneIIt 
to ~ aftlr dole. _ ' package lndudlnS health, dental, lICe iNurance and • 
be dependable Ind 8INIOUI penonaI Poid Leave I<COtIJIllf you lI'I rudy Cor 

tho <haJIenp IhII poal\lon oa.n. ronlad Carlt.,., WIeee, 
PU~. ~I Mana..- about _ opportunillea. 
Benefita avdable. 

Applicants mlllt be certll\od. 

NEW CLIENTS ONLY. Fr .. hair 
cut with any chemical service with 
Mlchella. 

HI/rlze 
Sit Iowa AIIO 

351.7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 
WATERBED 55 with .1. drowo ... 
Exctllent only $"0/ OBO. Hurry 
muat aU. 338«)96, 

PRINTING P .... for III • . 2tl66 
Multlllth photo o~"", pr .... Pia .. 
.pproxlmately 14x17. Nold. oome 
work (new roller). $1001 OBO. 
683-2171 I .... m"~go. 

RADAR d.tector. Whistler 
Spec\rum Two. $125. Off ... 
337-9971 . aher 5. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOI'THE IUDGET SHOI'. 2f21 
South RI_ Orl ... for gOOd 
usld clothing . .... all kltoh.n Item •• 
IIc. Open ..... ry day. 8:4!>-5:oo. 
338-3(18 

COMPUTER 
TIll! BEST FOR LESS 

Oiskettes, paper I ribbons 
and more.· 

1.1.11 Bo •••• Elc .• USA 
221 Eas, M.rkot 

354-2113 

W! HAVE 
In stock ribbons for the following 
printers: Apple lmagewriter, 
Pan.sonlo KX·Pl090l. Epson 
LQ.5OO. Epson L0-850. NEC P6. 
end much more .t: 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood A_ue 

Iowa City 

10 _ 2 .... T compallblo. Two 
1.2 MB 5 11. floppy disk drlll8S. 
One 20MB hard drl.e. CGA 
graphiol .nd softw .... Appl. Mac 
12Bk with tKtlrn,1 drive. MlcP.inti 
Write programl. 337-8550. 

FAST IBM·Xl olon • . 640k. 30 
megabyto nerd drl ... H.rcules 
graphici. Sollwa .. and ""t up 
Included. W.".nty. $950. 
338-11542. 

RENT TO OWl 
LEISURE lI .. E: Renl 10 own. TV' •• 
,t.reol, microwaves, appliances, 
fumllU ... 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, S1ereo. 
WOOOBURN SOUND 
(QQ Hl\jhland Court 

33&-7547. • New padl .... encounpd ID applyl 
CAlnIad III, Human ~ Depar1menl CIIII«t: 

(319) 326-6518 YARDIRUMMAGEI TV·VIDEO 
SL LUKE'S HOSPITAL 

1227 Eo RUSHOLME 
IOWA 52803 

GARAGE SALE 
LOTS of IUrn~u ... 521 E. 
WlShlngton, Slturday. 4uguII 5. 
8-5. R.ln or II1lne. 

TODAY BLANK 
Il0l1 or bring 10 tne DItIIr 1otII .... Communicltlon. Center !loom 201 . Deodllnllor submllling lteml 10 lne 
"T'*'" oolumn Is 3 p.m. two doya belate the ...... : _ may be odlled for length. end In _I 
wli MOl be 1101>11_ mo .. tIIIn once. _ Of _It lor WiIIoh IdmIUlon II charged will not be 

RCA CON8OL£ awl\101 boN 
remoto. Vory nlc • . $3DO. 351·2511. 

men ', 

P'P"', """u.erl,tl, 
'111, 1000ur,'e, , ••• on,bla 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' e!Cptrience. 

IBM Co"acling Saleolrlo 
Typewriter. 338--8996, 

COLONIAL PARK 
8USINESS SERVICES 

'101 8ROADWAY. 3_ 
TYP'ng. word processing, Ithtr5, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you ....ed. Also. regular and 
microcassette transcription. 
Equlpmenl. IBM Dlaplaywrifer. Fa. 
SINicI, Fast. efficient, reasonable. 

TYPING and word processing. 
e'perlenold. APA and MLA. 
guarant .. d deadll_. rush lobs 
posslblo. $1 ,15 per page •• erege. 

Sh irley 
351·2557 

10am'Bpm 

NANCY'S Po_onl 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue location. 
Close in. Typing and 18581 printing 
for resumes, papers, manuscriptst 
theses. I.tt .... Rush lobs. All WOrK 
saved for easy revisions. 

354·1671 

IN!XPfNStVE 
Experienced: Papecs. resumes, 

APA, manuscrip1s. 
Emergencies possible. 
354-fge2 7.m·10pm. 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spaltonecker 

Daisywl1eoll La .. r Print 
Resumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pic kup! o.llYery 

Satistactlon GUlrantHd 
354-3224. 

WORD PROCESSING. Papers. 
'HUmes, the.ls, manu5crlp1s. 
Work a,ved on disk.tt • . Accurate, 
oxperlonold. M.ry. 354--1389. 

TYPING 
• nd WORD PROCESSING 
"Your P.raon.! Assistant" 

M"'IL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

RESUME 
GUALITY 

WORD 'AOCESStNQ 
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RESUME AUTO FOREIGN 
'.1 HOMDA Accord 2-door. 
~. AIC Chap 
Iranspor\aloon $1495. __ 
Mot... 354-4445. 

LDOIUNQ fo< • IotII ~ .uto 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CLOSI! IN, penJoJly IUmlshod 
W'O. AIC Uttlrues pui Summer 
$120- $160 351-4054 

120 NUDIOH l.Mng room. 
bedrooon. k_ and both. 
lluguo\ 1 _ S2~ oIt 
ublilles poId ColI 338-0111 

QUIET. _ .... pn .. l0 
I.'rigeflltOl', no Iutc::hen_ t...ae.. No LARGE thflllf bedroom townhOua 

h_. __ 222 ou..t. Soul!> LUCIa. ... ~. 
pelS. .... - 7 _" OIY 354- 1 _ . C .... 0"01 .... portring • 

RENT. c:ampIOI rMngoralD< from yard 18951 "-til L_ AYI,IabII 
Big Ton _1M for only SJa',.or Augus\. Aft ... 7.3Oprn Cllt 
~FNe:::.~OM::r~.-ry~~33:.7~~~EH~1 _______ I~~~222~f~ ____________ __ 
NOW. HARDWOOO FLOORS. DNt: .... D ___ . 

CIoae ........ Sunny. priYoll .... C . bus. petl<Jng. no ptII S354' 
.,I ... noo. Ylrd. no pel. S~ SJ«) rncludel HIW 351-2415 
S22li. 35f~J 

_IIIIIOIIINo, four loci",,", 
T~. AIC. tv_. qu.... HOUSE 

____________ 1 mec:nat'tk::') W. wOf'k wlthin)'OUr 

budgot .t Curt Bilek AuIO 
~. 

clee" $ t 7!>- S235 ""tm. onctudod 
=_-=.70;..:::.' ____ FOR RENT 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S P_lWond 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue ~t)()n 
Close In. Typing and ...... printing 
fOt resumes, paper •• manUSCriptS. 
tI1Mes. lette ... RuJlh jobs. All worll 
saved for easy revisions. 

354-167t 

BEST OFRCE SERVICES 
Wo,d p, ..... ln; . EdlUn; 

24 H,. OIcladont rrtnwipUo. 
~Cldt .. l. l Bulin ... 

BESTS~.arl*Tamps 
318 fn E. aur"glOn low. cay. 1A 

338-1572 .- .... 
LASER typeHnlng-- compl.l. 
word processing se""l~ 2. 
hour resume Hrvl~ 1hese.
"DeSk Top Publlshlno" for 
broehuresl newsletter, Zephyr 
Cop"s. 124 East Washlngron , 
351-3500. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

328 E Courl 

SELF SERVE MACHINES 
AYAILA8L! 

'FAX 
"Free Parking 
"Same DIY Service 
'APA/ Legall MedlCiI 
"Grant Applications! Forms 

OFFICE HOURS. 9,m·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyt ime 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 
PET CAT. Hiokory HIli Park Long 
haired ,' white, blue eyes and bushy 
tall. Call 337·2g44. Reword $25 

RECREATION 

lilliE IIcNt!L 
AUTO REP .... R 

hu _ to t949 W.torfronl 
0,,,,,, 

351-7130 

MOTORCYCLE 
'II SUZUIII 75OGSL. runs greoL 
S8OO. 351-6036 

' .. 5 YA .. AHA 70D Maxrm 
~)fceUent condition; bJacJc; low 
m,les. $1895. :J53.-4e09 

'17 HONDA E ..... Undor 2000 
miles. GrHt """dltlon. $575/ 080 
351-4501 

11112 SUZUKI OSB50L. Shltt d,'''' 
looks, runs gr.at Wllh 
... 10181.$10001 080 354-5496 

NEW A08ITAIIT AT THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE CDLU .. N 

'12 SUZUKf 45QGSL Grtat 
COndltloo. low miles $650/ 080. 
338-3932 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: W. have r .. kNnts 
who need roommatH tor ooe, two 
and thr .. bedroom apartments. 
Inform ... on Is posted on door It 
.'4 East MarkoltO' you to pick up 

CHRISTIAN seeks qUill, 
responSible ~I . . .... t alde 
1P.~menl, $1501 month plu. 
utillti ... 33&-9583 or 335-4172 

ROOMMATE MATCHING 
MEETINGS 

Eqry Friday nOOn- 1 pm. 
Housing ClearinghOuse 335--3055 

FEMAL~ sha,. bedroom In two 
bedroom, two bath. M icrowavw, 
air, dlshwlISher, cambus, hasp"ll. 
nonsmok.r 815-425--4100 or 
815-336-2240 

MIF Protl gred. Own room WIO. 
Ale, dlshwalMr, mterow.YI, 
fir.place. $2001 half utIHUH. On 
busline 8 mln\lt" from downtown 
351·2806 

CLOSE: condo sn.ro Iotefton. 
bath WI(). mic:tow. .... ~'S.. . 
d"" .. _ FiroplllCl I2W' hilt 
UtllJl ... On busUne. P,Ifef pIO 
grod 35t·28OII. 

SPAC10UI Northaldl ling" In FIVE BEOROOM DowntoWn .,-,1 grodu ... .,.,ronmont. _ Irn....., .... occupency. 
SIlO u\J~t ... lncludad: __ .... .- for group 01 It_ Wood 

:..:req::=u::;lnod= • .::33:.;7_~~785.::. _____ Il00,,. IItgo roorno. Ad No f5 
KeyslOOo PrOportlOl _ 

I .... EDlATE occupancy yOf)' 
inexpon .... "00" In quill fOUR IlEDfIOOM Cta. 10 dow ... 
b\lliding; .xc.".nl f'Clhtl"~ Fill town PwrlIC'I for atuOents. Ad 
~op",Ic..:Io,-,n.:.: 33=7_~.c7,:c85:..... _____ ~Keystono Propertioo 

I .... !DIATE I ... ng ...... ted one 
block from compu .. Includn COIIALVIUE "'r .. bedroom 
refngeflltor and microw.,.. Share hOUse AIC. f".pICe. doub'e 
beth Starting" SI85 aU ubhtita ~ AYllr.bII ""medlllOly 
peod. ColI ~2233 _ 351~7 

8om-5pm _days, 

HOUSING WAITED 1/2 BLOCK hom dorml Utllrt ... 
paid August 1 337-2287 or 
351-41122 =--==---------- WAII'TED _ bedroom _ '" 
CLOSE. elton. quitt Micro...... oportrnenL _ irnmodiot.ly 
Ut,llt ... pekt $18$-195 338-5512 Coli 351-3249 Loa... ....... 

EIGHT blocks Irom campua. IIof ........ 
Ut,htt .. paid. Ihare kitchen Ind MALI! IIeka lOOft'Iroa.,. to ..... 
bo'" Ottllr .. 1 perking W'O on oportrnenl, Cloto to cempus. 
P'''"_ Ad No. 55. Keystone Muomum I2<n' pe ...... 
"'opertlos. 33t1-8288 1-822-37f4.. 

DOWNTO_ toeltion Shora 
kltenon on<! both Utllrtlos peid 
$200 A" ... ilble mid AUgtJ51 and 
September 1 Ad No 3. Keystone 
Proponloo. 338_ 

flNAl.! proff grod nonamok .. 
Own bedroom. liYingroom. b.th '" 
hOU .. four blocks hom campus 
( .... r Mercy Hosplll~. 8225 utlhtitt 
Included. 33!>-9002 dlys, 354-5388 
..... nlng .. 

CLOse 10 eampul. tumlshed 
rooms UtIUIIos Inc'udad $t50. 
$f85. Coli 337·7flO 

New ADI START AT THE 
BOTTD .. OF THI! CDLU .. N 

DEW Ie room Convren5ent 
tocallon '-djaoent to nWN law 
ICtloOI Microwave, link, 
r.frlgelator .nd desk In each 
room. Fully c.rpttod. On bu.U .... 
lIundry f.c/h,1es. $11151 month 
Av.'able now and for 1.11. Ottlce 
nours lo.5. Monday. Fnday 
3311-81119 

FAU: Very lar~ room fn hll""lCIi 
hOt,l .. : $225 IItlllti06 Included. 
r,t.r.nCH required, 337"'715 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qulel. "'.ury COndos 
yo\' can afford Ont, two or thr .. 
bedrooms WIth lI'am."tieI SmaH 
downpeyment . for ilf.u ... 
NCurl'Y 

OIkwoodVillovt 
Be\Wttn Torgot .nd K-Morl 

201 21.t Ayo PtaCI 
Corltv,lle 354-3.( 12 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
UII. Thr .. bedroom AIC. clean 
quIOI. LO ...... pold 33&-5512 

I2t5. NI,," two bedroom Yltd. 
pool. loundry Loti wit" peld 
338-5512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

OWN ROO .. In twO bedroom 
ap.rtmetl( for lemale nonsmoker 
in a new., building. Furnished -----------1 except bedroom Including Ale, 

DON'T OVERLOOK WEST dlll1wosh.r. mlcrowa .. L.undry 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT OVERLOOK, CORALVILLE LAKE .. all.bl • . HJW paid On bUllino. 

For fun in the sun on the way 10 Near U of I Hospitals and alh'-tic. 
and from ,he beach .nd frl,by goff Call Diano. &\8.3991. in ... DOWNTOWN Iludio lIundry. no 

pelt S340 Inefudal HIW 351~4f5 . course. stop It Funcrest ealt & mnNg • . 
Tackle Shop ror beer, snacks, 
trisby golf discs. etc North on DWN ROO .. In hou .. $170 per 
Dubuque 5' . lurn right II month plUS ut'III",. 33&-11193. 

TWO BEDROOM Cor.MIIe 
Laundry, bus, parking, no ptt. 
S340 InCludes water 351·24t~ Coralvtllo L.k •• Ign 35f-3718 St ... 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS 

Th.rapeutlc M .... ~. 
35(-638(). CorIliled. Si. yo ... 
,xperlonco. 

THE SHI ... TSU CLINIC 
Strest (eduction. 

drtlg·free pain ,eUe', r,'I.aUon, 
general health Improv.ment 

319 North Dodgo 
338~300 

SHEILA Raynolds A.M T .... 
Certified Massao. Therapist. Walk· 
In appointments available M·W·F 
f0-4 710 S OUbuque 626-2158 

TRANQUILITY THEAAP!t1TIC 
MASSAOE 
CALL NOW 

351·3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT' 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedi.h .nd Sport. M .... g. 

Reflexology 
Sherry Wurzer 

C.~lIIed M.ssage Tnerepl.1 
Coli for appOintment. 337-3351 

Pro'issional, ComfortJlbl. 
and AUordabie 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. CLASSICAL 
HOMEOPATHY. HERBAL 
MEDICINE. MEDICAL QIGDNG BY 
.. EDICAL DOCTOR. INSURANCE 
COVERAGE. PHILIP S. LANSKY. 
" .0 .• 710 S. DUBUGUE ST. 
IOWA CITY. 354-8031. 

THE LOFT APTI. 
210 E. 9th St .• Corotville 

Onl bedroom. $255 Inolud .. 
::::-=~':::::::':"'::':":= ____ I wat.r. Carpet. AIC. IfYing room hu 

cathedral ceiling and clerestory 
windows OIlslr .. p.rIIlng. glS grill 
One block to bus. NO pets 

==:':":::::"'=~ ____ 1354.1.05: 338-3130, 

ROOMS. leasing now and for '.11. 

Cl!!~~~:!:!.~!:.... ____ 1 $185 Office hou .. : Monday· 
_ Frid.y. lo.5 338-8189 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 B.dfoom 

351_ 

EFFICIENCY •• a.tlld,. Parking. 
bus. no pets S250 Includel .,1 
ulilitiol. 351·2. t5 

:..::="-_________ 1 QUIET tWO bedroom .pert""nt. 
eastald. loca'ion Availabl. now 
Coli ,he, 6pm 351-4439 

=::"::::":'::::==~::::'':':'':':'' __ IIE)(1'AA nice I.rge two bedroom 
apartment Hardwood floofs as 
foo' of booksh.lwo. Flreplaco. No 
pets No wlrarbeds. Referen~ 

ONE BEDROOM In nlCl hou.. $550 plu. 114 utlhtl" 35f~ 
Ne.r campus. Dock. fi .. pl.... STUDIO .partmenl Hardwood 
microwave Prefer , tud.n r. floors. Lots of windows. No 
_338-488 __ .:..2'-________ lwator_. No pet,. RoforlnClS 
FEMALE nonomoker Now $400 plus II. utlll,I ... 351~ 
townhoose on campus to sha,. TWO DROOM 
with three o'h .... One or two B! Co<alvillo. AIC. 

,_ I.undry. p.rklng. No ptII. $320 
somestars. Ront nagol",blo. InoludlS wallr. 351.2.15 
354-3878. 338·1402 

MALE. own room. $f70. HJWIG OLDER one bedroom apertment 
• on woodld Northslda; $290 

pard. perking. AJC. Nioo. 354-2g78. utilltlos inoluded ... f .. one .. 
FEMAlE. Sha .. large room In lwo raquired 337-4785 
bedroom, $125 piua 113 utllitle.. RENTAL OUESTIONS??? 
Available immediately. 354.e283. Contact The Protective As5ociltton 
ONE OR two femalll for one room For T.nant. 
In th .... bedroom aport",.nl. 335-326( 
S. Johnson. 338·561(. 

in trlpl • . HIW 
, laundry. $210. 

ONE BEDROOM. Cloto to down
town HJW paid. Onllrttt parking 
Ad No 18. Keyston. Propert .... NAUTILUS HE"'L TH SPA 

Only • few days remllnlng on our 
Summer Special SlOP by Joday for ___________ 1;==:=---------
B lour. Holiday Inn downtown TOWNHOUSES and studios. Hell 
354~57.. ROOM FOR RENT p.ld. lIk.sld • . 337-3tro. 

BICYCLE 
FEMALE. Bedroom In 'urnlsMd 
house, $1601 sh.r, utilities. 
351-5183 or 354-53e9. 

LARGE four bedroom nou ... 4-8 
rtspOnlt~' people. 

One bedroom _.nl. 5276 

12 SPEED Hufty men 'l blcyole In 11-~~ii;;~~:r--~ EHiciencl1S $11O .nd up. 337-3811. 
good shape. $1001 OBO. 354--1110. II r No.:.:;..CI=II,:c' "'""c;;.::.r-'"'-::.:... _____ _ HOUIllfG ,. 

c:...U1t7 ..... FURNISHED. clean. one bedroom 
~..u.. B~ In Coralvili. HIW paid Llundry. 
_ atilt ~__ bu.II .... Avallablo September 1. 
h.JaIp I ........ 18 337-8376. 

'M BUICK STATIONW ... OON. ONE "'~118 ,.. -.. BUSY to cook? CI.an . qul.~ 
OWNER. MINT CONDITION. II"'" • ..a.w.. priYato room. aul"ty. I1omo-
ALSO WHITE 4-DOOR cooked me ... Friendly. , .. ractlvo 
$15.500. EXCELLENT r:n .. nrTIl1'" 11~~~~~~~~::~~atmosph.r • . Prolessfonalsl grids. 
"'33_7_-7_f.c86.;.... ________ ~ $370 Includes moal •• Ulill'les. p.rk. 

Ing. 354-2278 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

12 .. 0 Two bedroom 1/ ,ed $8700 
MUll lin. $4000. Boehlus. lowl 
City !vie. f~M-2060 . 

''''15 beautiful th," bedroom 
CI .... Wtl. deck. poo'. dlsnwSlhor 
Bon ... i .. ·.I.rvoal 101. $10.800 
(flnonclng ... lilbIe). ~P7 
(-'-VO) 1_ 

fe wide 3 bedroom 
Otll ... red .nd ... uP. 115.11117 

'Lownl prlcolonywll ... 
'Lorg051 .. Ioetjon of quollty 

110m .. IOywhtro In Iowl 
·10'l1. Oownpeymtnt 

'F_ dlinlOry and .. , up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hu.llon t ... SO&4 t 
Toll Fr ... 1-800-632·5885 

ltlt NORTH ... ..-rcln. 14.70 
TWO bedroom. CI .... WID ••• ulled 
C4tlling, br .. kfaat ber. IWnl"9 
SpectOUI With rT\Iny ,.val MUlt 
_, 512.5001 080 351·22«(w) or 
337-38(6.-..nlnga 

NEW II WIDES PLUS liS ED 
MOBILE HOMES FINANCINO 
",V ... ILABLE HOLID ... Y MOBILE 
HOMES. NORTH LIBERTY 
331·7188. 

STUDENTS Country .tmospnerO 
Mobile no ..... for 1111. 0... two 
~'oom , .Ir, .. ack WIO. IIOYII. 
frid~ • • 1I'Ched pOrcne $30195: 
Two bedroom complototy 
furnl_. lust bring your clothes 
and rna .. In. $39i5 Ront option 
passrbit e2&-8453 

HO .. EY. 197. H.85 BeyYiow 'Two 
bedroom, W1), .tetra I.ro. kitchen. 
MUll be mould $69001 nogotilbl. 
335-54-48 or 354-49-19. 

10.50. n_ bolh. plumbing. $1550. 
IOx55, excellent condmon, S2300 
33&-5512. 

FURNISHED 12>160. oll8n. W'D. 
NC. 5m11l poron. protly 10\ "'king 
$3900. 6(!>-21811. 

12 .... FLEETWOOO Ih, .. 
bedroom. 1 112 belhs 11/10. 
romodaled. w08.tnerlzod. on 
busl"". $5.5D01 080. &-15-2265. 

12rt60 Maral1fltld two bedroom. 
WID. C .... 8.10 deck Wrth Iwnlng. 
$3500/ nagol l.ble e26-= .1I,r 
Bpm 

TWO 12 ... Two big bedroom .. 
1270(). $3100. ContrlCl pOIIIbIe. 
33&-5512. 

DUPLEX 
ROO .. MA TEl. TUTORS. 

USED FURNITURE 
FIND IT AU IN THE 01 

ClASSIFlE08 

1 BEDfIOOM, in b...",."l 
L.undry Buslintl. Muscatine "'ve 
1225 plu. utllillo. 338-3071. 

REAL ESTATE 
THE DAILY IOWAN WIU PRINT OOYl:RN .. ENT HOlIES from $1 CU 
THE LASTISSUE OF THE ropelr) OSlinquont til! proporly. 

RopooMlOlona.CoIt 
SU .. MER ON FRIDAY AUGUST.. l-aos-a7~ E.l GH-eBf2 fO' 
WE WILL RESU .. E PUBLICA liON ou " ... t tepa 1111. ' 

~~~!2~~~ ___ I::DN~A::UG=U=S::.T~22.=-------~-----------------

'77 CHEVY Mont. AIC. V8. Good 
tmnsportalloo. $995. Westwood 
MOlors. 

nCKETS TO THE GAME, 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A OAT! TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THE .. ALL IN THE DI 

CLASSIFIEDS 

·"'TE .. PO !>-speod. /IIC. E.lr • 

5 

9 

13 

;7 
21 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 

• 
8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

oleon with high mil ••. $2250. Print name, address & phone number below. 
.:;W::IS::tw=ood=::.Mo=to~ .. ::.. ~35(-«:.;..,--,-(5'::''-_1 
CAIH TOO<l YI Sill your foreign or Name 
domestic aulo fasl and OIly. Address 
Westwood MolOrs. 354-«45. 

Phone 

City 

AUTO FOREIGN 
No. Days Heading Zip 

1CCI!lI8d. Notlet 01 po1"1cII _ wilt not be locepItd. oxoopi meeting _nco_ 01 """'II"izId . _t groups. P_ print. 

1178 DATSUN 210. Good 
condition. Rec.ntly r.bullt engine . 

4-t 11111 end snrub Irlmmlng and EKpert resume preparallon. S950. 338·5423 0,33&-7086. 

To ftgure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline I. 11 am prevlou. WOtklng dey. 

ramo •• I. 337-8831 or 856-5115. EOlry. _I through 1.1 VOLKIWAGON Jolla. 
-----:'"7"--------=-------'--------:-,.-,--------1 STUDENTN!ALTH •• ocutl.... Aulom.lio. AIC. good ~Itlon. 1· 3dBYS .... .......... 58e/Word($5.80min., 

HoftPRyo~:':'~::'~~t in. 354-7822 _85_.ooo __ m_IIos-,-' '_1500 __ ._35_1-8090 __ . __ 14 • 5 days .............. 64e1wDrd (56.40 min., 

Low prl .... WI dal;"'r FR!! RIIU .. ES 1113 ReNAULT LoCar. SDk mllos. Send leted ad bl k with 
UPS SHIPPING .unroof. Gro.t lor school $9751 comp an 

FEDERAL EXPRESS THAT GET THE INTERVIEW OBO. 354-0330. check or money ord8r, or stop 
Six blocks Irom Clinlon St. dorms ________ -'-'-'-__ :-_....:. ______ ..,.-:~ ____ _I C!NTRAL IlUAU _RMACY MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 11M SUZUKI Samaurl. 4-wheeI by our office: 

Dodgo .t o. .. nport 221 Eal YorkOl drlYe. Exo.llent condition, 
354-2113 ____ ~ __ ~ ____ _'_ __________ ~....:. ______ ~-------~==-~7~8------, __________________ __J~33-7~~~.------_____ __ 

location 

Contact person/phone 

- . z___ 
-~ 

- - -, 

6· 10 days ............ 82e/WOrd(S8.20min.) 
30days .............. 1.701w0rd.(S17.00mln.) 

The D.1Iy low." 

111 Communications Center 
corner of ~ a MMllIOn 

IOWII City ~2 33W7I4 
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Nobody's picking 
. . 

Iowa this season 
The Aaaoclated Presa Iowa in the Polls 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The NFL Players Association has completed 
drug testing of players from all 28 teams 
10 protect the participants from inaccuraciel 
See 8poItIbrIe1a 

ISB dethrone 
Fitzpatrick' 

, The stars who had been counted 
on to do so much for Iowa's football 
team in 1988 are gone, but so are 
other things. 

Like lofty expectations. ~~ .for PTL crow 
A year ago at this time, the 

national publications were raving 
about Iowa's Chuck Hartlieb, Marv 
Coo.k and Dave Haight and how 
they were going to have the Hawk
eyes challenging for the Big Ten 
Conference title. 

Many had Iowa in thei r preseason 
Top Ten and Sport magazine even 
picked the Hawkeyes No. 1. 

What followed was disapointing, 
injury-marred 6-4-3 season. 

This year Hartlieb, Cook, Haight 
and several other top-flight perfor
mers no longer around, and the 
forecasters are backing off on the 
Hawkeyes. 

Of eight publications surveyed, 
only three put Towa in their pre
season Top Twenty and none had 
the Hawkeyes in the Top Ten. 
Michigan is the overwhelming 
favorite to win the Big Ten, with 
Towa pegged anywhere from second 
to fifth . 

"In hopes of reducing injuries to 
the team this year, Iowa has 
installed a natural playing surface 
at Kinnick Stadium," wrote Sport 
magazine's Mike Francesa, who 
made the Hawkeyes No. 1 last year 
and has them 15th this time. 

"In the hope of keeping my reputa
tion intact through the entire sea
son, I have placed Iowa in a 
somewhat less lofty position.· 

Iowa State, meanwhile, is tabbed 
for a second-division finish in the 
Big Eight by all of the publications, 
and most put Northern Iowa in the 
second division of the Gateway 
Conference. 

Athlon's, however, called Iowa 
State "a sleeper that could slip into 
the first division" after going 5-6 
last year. 

Sport has Iowa the highest in the 
preseason ran kings. Coach Hayden 
Fry's Hawkeyes are 17th in Street 
& Smith and 19th nationally in 
Athlon's. The Sporting News has 
Iowa 39th in its Top Forty. 

Game Plan, Football Digest, Don 

. x ... · 

~' .;~: ~} 1F;:::~~::' 

:idi?l. 
Heinrich and Inside Sports do not 
have Iowa in. their national lists. 

Still, the consensus is that Iowa 
will finish in the Big Ten's first 
division and make its ninth conse
cutive bowl appearance. 

"Iowa has finished in the Big Ten's 
first division in each of Fry's 10 
seasons,· Football Digest said . 
"They should keep that streak 
alive." 

Football Digest picked Iowa to 
finish fifth in the Big Ten, behind 
Michigan, minois, Ohio State and 
Indiana. The Hawkeyes also are 
tabbed for a fifth-place finish by 
The Sporting News, which notes, 
"With an excellent recruiting class 
the future is bright. The present is 
less rosy." 

Game Plan and Inside Sports pick 
Iowa fourth , Street & Smith has 
the Hawkeyes third and Athlon 
and Don Heinrich forecMt a 
second-place finish. Sport doesn't 
have conference previews. 

The publications are unanimous in 
their view that Iowa's passing 
game is expected to drop off this 
year following the departure of 
Hartlieb, who passed for more than 
3,000 yards in each of the last two 
seasons, and two of his favorite 
targets - Cook and Deven Har
berts. 

But they also point out that Iowa's 
running game should be solid, 
particularly if Tony Stewart is fully 
recovered from his knee operation. 

"While the Hawkeyes will still 
See lowi. Page 7 

The Boston Celtlcs Kevin Gamble drives to the baaket Wednelday 
night for one of hla 28 llrat half points In the PTL championship game. 
G.mble, named MVP of the le.gue, led Iowa State B.nk to the tlUe In 
• 111-109 victory ov.r Rtzpatrlck's. 

Gamble wins MVP honors 
Mike Polls", 
The Daily Iowan 

Boaton Celtics guard Kevin 
Gamble pumped in 42 points, 28 in 
the first half, Wednesday leading 
Iowa State Bank to the Prime Time 
Basketball League championship 
over Fitzpatrick's, 111-109, at City 
High Gym. 

Gamble'B heroics overshadowed a 
dramatic second-half comeback by 
Fitzpatrick's, Fitzpatrick's trailed 
by 19, 65-46, at halftime. 

"We went from totally cold in the 
first half, to super red-hot in the 
second," Fitzpatrick's gUard Troy 
Skinner said. "They have a great 
team, but if we played them again, 
things might have gone the other 
way." 

Fitzpatrick's, the league's defend
ing champion, turned Ule apparent 
blowout into a nail biter after 
rediarovering ita 3-point touch. 

Skinner of Iowa, Dean Kessler of 
Iowa Lakes Junior College, Frank 
Molak of the University of Kansas 
City, Nick Nurse, formerly of lJNI 
and Maurice Newby from the Euro
pean League, connected on nine 
3-pointers in the second half. 

"We knew that we would have to 
guard them tough on the perime
ter," Iowa State Bank coach Steve 
Bergman said. "But even though 
we were out on them, they , still 
stuck those shots. 

"Give them al\ the credit in the 
world for their great comeback." 

Kessler opened the second half 
with two 3-pointerll, cutting the 
lead to 70-58. Gamble countered 
the attack, as he did the entire 
game, hitting two free throws and 
a 15-footer to extend the lead back 
to 15. 

,Fitzpatrick's long-rang guns 
See PTL, Page 7 

Horton 
campMVP 
Mlk. Poll sky 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa basketball 
Ed Horton was chosen the 
Valuable Player in a 'A" .• ftH!~' 

Washington Bullets 
for rookies and free agents. 

Horton, the 12th pick of 
second round of last May's 
Draft, has overcome the 
pointment of not being chosen 
the first round - as he 
projected by many. 

"I'm in the NBA,· he said." 
long as rm there I'll go 
and play hard. I'm happy. 
care which round I went in. 
want to prove to everyone what 

See Horton, Page 

Sliding Orioles fighting to stay.ontop in weakAL East 
BOSTON (AP)-TheyoungBalti

more Orioles insist they're not 
panicking, but the pressure is 
beginning to show in a severe 
slump. 

After setting a major league record 
by losing their first 21 games in 
1988, the Orioles did a turnabout 
this seasOn. 

Rebuilt under the leadership of 
Roland Hemond, they took com
mand in the weak AL East. They 
moved into first place past the 
Boston Red Sox in late May and 

1989 
Pennant 

Race 
gradually padded their lead. 

When they left home on July 19, 
after a loss, they were 71/Ji games in 
front. They've been on the skids 

ever since. wardly disagrees, insisting that all 
On a two-week trip, the Orioles the Orioles need is "a couple of 

lost 13 of 14 games. Their division wins and we'll start playing like 
lead was at stake in the road before." 
windup Wednesday night against However, Baltimore has shown 
Boston, which closed from nine signs of total collapse both on 
games back on July 19 to' one game offense and defense. 
behind. . The Orioles Bcoredjust 35 runs in 

Many baseball observers, includ- the first 13 games on the disastr
ing Cleveland general manager qus road trip. The pitching hal!. 
Hank Peters, feel that "Baltimore faltered and the defense has bro-
has definitely been over- ken down, committing seven errors 
achieving." in 9-6, 5-3 and 6-2 losses to Boston. 

Manager Frank Robinson out- "It's happening, I see it, we all see 

American football steals the show 
Cunningham and Kosar take top billing in England 

TOKYO (AP) - Star treatment 
was never q\lite like this for Roger 
Craig, a TV hero corne to life for 
football followers in Japan. 

Craig and other marquee players 
from the San Francisco 4gers and 
Los Angeles Rams are getting a 
royal reception so far from their 
enthusiastic, but polite fans. The 
Japanese may not understand a 
backfield in motion, but they know 
a celebrity when they see one. 

"It's great - they really look up to 
us," the 4gers' record-setting run
ning back said Wednesday. "We're 
their heroes'. We're like big-name 
entertainers here." 

Craig and Rams quarterback Jim 
Everett got a taste of Japan's 

passion fDr sports in March when muggy Tokyo Dome. 
they made a promotional visit for Then he shamelessly admitted his 
Sunday's NFL preseason game, higher aspirations for stardom: 
dubbed the American Bowl. And playing quarterback. 
the powerfully built, 214-pound "I think it's more exciting,· said 
Craig finds himself surrounded by 20-year-old Jun lida, whose weight 
youngsters for more than one rea- is one-half of the 4gers' Bubba 
son as he makes the rounds as part Paris. 
of an endorsement contract with The 4gers' dramatic Super Bowl 
Mizuno Corp. victory over Cincinnati last Janu-

"I'm like Santa Claus, always ary made a big impact on sports 
giving away shoes and things," he fanB here; Japan was one of eight 
said with a chuckle. "Everybody countries to televise it live. lida 
wants shoes." and his teammates from the Tokyo 

On the teams' first full day here, a school, where American-style foot
slender running back from Seijo ball has been played since 1956, 
University hunched over in playing rose to watch it at 5 a.m. 
position and beamed as he posed Members of the media quizzed an 
for a photograph with Craig in the _ American reporter during the 

4gers' workout in the Dome on 
Wednesday, and Montana was the 
main topic. How, they wanted to 
know, did the "magic man" make 
the miracle pass that won the ' 
Super Bowl? 

It was Craig, tbough, who stuck 
around after practice to pose with 
the impressed young fans. 

"Their speed was great," said the 
155-pound lida. "They got muscles, 
they got everything. . . . ThiB is 
everyone's dream to see them in 
person." 

Craig is giving clinics for teams 
like Seljo, but knows it'8 tough to 
tum inexperienced lightweights 
into poli8hed heavyweights. 

Japanese fans give NFL players star like reception 
LONDON (AP) - Meet Randall 

Cunningham and Bernie Kosar, 
travel agents. They may not book 
airline tickets and hotel rooms, but 
they know how to take people to 
faraway places, 

As two of the NFL'8 top quarter
backa, Cunningham of the Phi" 
ladelphia Eagles and Kosar of the 
Cleveland Browns are among the 
best-known player8 in Britain, 
where football has caught on big in 
recent yearB, . 

When the NFL decide8 each year 
which teams will play its 
prelB81On-opening American Bowl 
In Wembley Stadium, twO facto ... 

are most important - succeB8 the 
previous Beason for the team and 
playing overseas but that going 
again8t Cunningham would be 
nothing special. 

MIt doesn't make a bit of differ
enoo,- he oid. "Ba8ically, every 
week in the NFL you play against 
a good quarterback. and aa a 

quarterback you concentrate on the 
opPDf5ing «efense.-

The teams practice against each 
other ·this week, but there won't be 
mu~h time for Cunningham and 
Kosar to check each other out. 

"We'll probably be on the field at 
the same time, or we'll be in 
meetings while Randall is in prac
tice,· Kosar said. "There will be 
too many things going on." 

The fans might not get much more 
at least one readily recognized star 
on each lQuad. [f that player is a 
quarterback, 10 much the better. 

So, instead of sweltering college 
campuses in Pennsylvania and 

Ohio, the Eagles and' Browns -
both playoff teams last season -
are working out in London this 
week for Sunday's game. 

And the two key playel'll said they 
were pleaBed with the switch. 

Mit excite. me, it really does,· 
Cunningham eaid. "The hype 
that'8 built up around this game is 
good. Bernie is a great quarterback 
and to play again him is an honor. 
We shDuld give the English fans 
something to watch." 

"We will be playing to win, but we 
will play a lot of people," Eag1es 
coach Buddy Ryan said. 

it,· RobinBOn said: "But it's not 
going to go away until we make it 
go away." 

Baltimore's problems on offense 
reached a peak in the first game of 
a doubleheader Tuesday. It had 16 
base runners in the first eight 
innings, but managed to score just 
three runs, 

"We're miB8ing on aroring opportu
nities," Robinson said. "We're get
ting men on base and not driving 
them in." 

Robinson was trying to keep things 

in perspective. 
"I'm not going to go crazy, and 

hope they don't go crazy,' he 
"You can't make excuses 

sorry for yourself. Every 
I've ever been on has gone thrn",rlOIf 

this - maybe not as long, 
there's always a slump." 

The Baltimore slump recallsotbe!l 
major collapses in the second 

In 1974, the Red Sox led JBaltimOl~' 
by seven games on Aug. 23, 
finished third, seven behind 
Orioles. 

Tony 118y1ock 01 1M CMvtlanci Itownt It hoI_ trom the 11M 
W"""y after eutrertng In Injury In I ecrtmmage .1ntI" 
PhI8cItIphil !ItIH- The "I"" I,. In London, EntlincI, ,..,._,., 
In Illhlblllol'l gIIM lundey. 
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